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Munro Agrees to Negotiate -nulth Claims 

(OTTAWA, JUNE 30, 
1983) - John Munro, 
minister of Indian Affairs 
and Northern Develop- 
ment announced that he 
has accepted for 
negotiation three more 
comprehensive claims in 
British Columbia. These 

are the claims of the Nuu - 
chah -nulth Tribal 
Council, the Council of 
Haida Nation and the 
Heiltsuk Tribal Council. 

The Nuu- chah 
comprise 15 bands which 
have traditionally lived in 
the west half of Van- 

couver Island. The Haida 
Nation is located in the 
Queen Charlotte Islands 
and the Heiltsuk in 
central coastal B.C. 

Mr. Munro said, 
"Although the province 
has limited their current 
participation to 

negotiating the claim of 
the Nishga Tribal Council 
of the Nass River Valley, 
discussions are con- 
tinuing between the 
provincial and the federal 
governments to find the 
best approach to 
resolving all corn- 

Donations are needed 
for this year's Nuu -chah- 
nulth Indian Games. The 
games are an expensive 
undertaking. (Last year's 
expenses came to over 
$20,000). 

So far the committee 
has received the 
following donations of 
money: Nitinaht Band 
$500, Ucluelet Recreation 
Committee $100, IWA 
$200, and Cliff Atleo $20, 
and trophy donations 
from Joe Edgar family, 
Millie Watts, Howie 
Moon, Fairway Taxi, 
John Jacobson (2) and 

prehensive claims in 
B.C." 

Provincial involvement 
is essential to claims 
negotiations because of 
their responsibility over 
many items that could be 
part of a settlement, such 
as land and access to 

Be generous at the games! 

two silver engraved 
medals from Joe David. 
Others have indicated 
that they will make 
donations and hopefully 
they will soon, as the 
games get started this 
weekend. 

The committee will 
have several fund -raising 
activities at the games 
including a concession 
stand, T- shirt, cap, and 
jacket sales, raffle, 50 -50 
draw, and a program 
($1). The program has 
some pictures of last 
year's games as well as 
some pictues of athletes 

resources. 
The three groups 

originally presented their 
claims in October and 
November 1980, and 
January 1981, respec- 
tively. The claims were 
subsequently researched 
by both the Office of 
Native Claims and the 
Department of Justice. 
This now brings to eight 
the total number of 
comprehensive claims 
accepted for negotiation 
in British Columbia. 

from the past. There is a 
free draw with the 
program, a limited 
edition silKscreen print 
donated by Ron 
Hamilton. Please be 
generous when at the 
games and support these 
fund -raising activities. 
All proceeds go towards 
operating the sports 
events. Remember there 
are no admission charges 

Iris Thompson 
1983 Nuu- chah -nulth Princess 

Iris Thompson is crowned 1983 Nuu- 

The first Nuu -chah- 
nulth Native Princess is 
Iris Thompson from 
Nitinaht. 

Iris was chosen at a 
Princess Pageant 
sponsored by the Native 
Alcohol Awareness 
Committee held at the 
Friendship Centre on 
July 23. 

The first runner -up at 
the pageant was Roxanne 
Tatoosh, Opetchesaht; 
2nd runner -up was 
Florence McDonald, 
Ahousat, and third 
runner -up was Judy 

Jimmy, Tseshaht. All 
four of these beautiful 
girls received Pageant 
Awards, while the 
princess was also 
presented with a $100 bill. 

Iris wore a leather 
outfit made by her 
parents Jack and Nona 
Thompson and silver 
jewellery made by her 
uncle Art Thompson. 
After being announced as 
the princess for 1983, she 
was also decorated with a 

beaded crown, belt and 
"Nuu -chah -nulth Prin- 
cess '83" banner, all 

to any events and no 
entry fees for the kids. 

Anyone wishing to 
make a donation (money 
or trophy) can contact 
Richard Lucas at 724 

5757, Angie Miller at 723- 
5528 or Eileen Haggard al 
723 -9381. 

More donations: 
npc\tonc3Û is $228 r 

River bend Store 
$100. 

2 D ANNUAL 
NUU -CHAH -NULTH INDIAN GAMES 

Port Alberni 
July 30th to August 7th 
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chah -nulth Princess 

IAA 
4. 

made by Mabel Sport. - W r, .c 
The 1983 Nuu -chah- 1 w 

nulth Princess is 15 years W 
Q x 

old and lives at Nitinaht v 5 z z v 
Lake. She will be going l: <pa 
into Grade 10 this year at ... 
ADSS. CWc1.ÿ 

Iris is active in her p, ; e, 

native culture as a z d E c 
dancer, and she is in- A cr) r -0.-0-, , ? . 

Ts .a 
volved in several sports, Q á 
including track and field, p., z 
softball and basketball. 

As Nuu- chah -nulth 
Ñ Princess she will take I.E., w 

part in the parade and 
ceremoies for the up- - - 

coming Nuu- chah -nulth 
Indian Games. 
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Letters 

Thank You 
We would like to 

thank the Sheshaht 
Band for the dinner 
that they put on to 
honor the graduates. a 

o Thank you to 11 f 

the organizers and 
cooks. 

Special tanks to 
the Shewish family 
and the Sheshaht 
Band for the gifts 
that they gave to 
Hugie and Colin. 

The Braker family 
would like to let all of 
the graduates know 
that w very 

All letters, must be proud of them. 

signed by the writer. Kleco. /deco. 
(O 

Names will be nous and Pauline 
Broker: 1983 

withheld by request 

A letter of Thanks 
The Mari culture crew Corrine Sutherland and attended our Mariculture 

would like to thank the sons, Peter and Verna seminar. Also, any - 

following people for their Hanson and Willie Harry. terested people that may 
generous hospitality: We would like to thank like to know, the Nuu - 
Florence All.. Reg and the people who have chah -nulih Tribal Council 
Tanya Sutherland, Henry provided transportation office has a selection of 
and Bessie Marshall, to potential mariculture books. 
Henry Marshall Jr., culture areas: Lauri For anyone we may 
Regina and Dennis John, Campbell, Kelly John, have missed KLECO! 
Rose and Alban Michael, Tony Hanson, Steve KLECO! for your 
Julia and Simon Lucas, Charles., Mark Michael hospitality and 
Verna and Benny Jack, and Johnny Tom. generosity. 
Don and Audrey Edgar, We would also like to From: Fred Sieber, 
Li) and Bert Mack, Moses express our gratitude to Ann Marshall and Sam 
and Sharon Martin, all those people who have Haiyupis. 

ti or rmoma -r - r -r -r -s -r ..our 
I the 

I 
regional 
fa 

I Maurice 
depu ty 
and 

Dear Mr. Watts: Fred 
Further to our meeting In Vancouver on April 25, 1983 1 am pleased to I direr for 

advise you that the federal government has agreed to accept for negotiation Brit 
the comprehensive land claim which was submitted by the council of the I last 
Nuu -shah -nulth Tribal Council in October, ION!. bec om es 

The Federal Federal Government's resolve to negotiate your claim Is contingent' CÌ upon the Province of British Columbia agreeing to participate In tripartite . 
negotiations. Furthermore, while your submitted claim meets the federal I He r 

policy criteria of acceptance for negotiation purposes, this should not be . who 

construed as an admission of legal obligation or liability on the part of the office 
Federal Government. During negotiations the statements and positions of 

lake all parties are to be on a "without prejudice" basis relating to any present 
future legal proceedings. The acceptance of your claim ought not to be - 

for 
ge 

as an official recognition of the boundaries of the lands 1 
Dr traditionally and occupied by the Nuu -shah -nulth but Is simply 

regarded as an approximation of the boundaries on which the claim Is previously 
based. 

Should you have any questions with respect to further clarification of region, 
relevant federal policies or with respect to requesting research funding 1 couver 
assistance, please contact Mr. Peter Fisher, Senior Negotiator, B.C. 

goln Claims, or Ms. L. Fraikin, Director of Research. I felt! 

Mr. George Watts 
Chairman 
Nuu- chah Tribal Council 
P.O. Box 1225 
Port Alberni, B.C. 

Senior Claims Negotiators, 
BC Director General Appointed 

TTAWA, JULY 5, - Senior ap- plementation f the 
ti men to lead two government's polices on 
native claims native claims throughout 

otiating teams and the west coast region 
o nation of a new here eight nomination 

director general prehensive lams have 
o British Columbia been accepted for 

announced today by negotiation to date and a 
A.J. Lafontaine, further eight submissions 

minister of Indian are under review. This is 
Northern Affairs_ substantially more than 

Walchli, regional any other single region. 
general in The scope of the tasks, 

Columbia for the the complexity of the 
seven years, interests affected and the 

impotence to the federal 
tides for 

senior 
British government of properly 

moss native claims. setting the stage for 
enlaces Peter Fisher successful 

moves from the plementation of its 
of Native Claims In policies demand Mr. 

couver to Ottawa to Walchll's breadth of 
c charge of the team knowledge and length of 
Bating the council experience as director 
ukon Indians claim_ general in British 

Owen Anderson, Columbia and before that 
viously director as director general in 

general, Saskatchewan Alberta,' W. Lafontaine 
moves to Van- said. 

as 
director "Mn. Fisher was 

general, British assigned two years ago to 
Columbia region, ef- open the office of Native 

ve July 18, 1983. Claims' Office in Van- 
senior negotiator for 

work, 
and In that el 

Columbia claims, did excellent 
Walchli will be especially in successfully 

responsible for ion negotiating a number of 
agreements on the cut -off 

YOU ALL land claims," Mr. 
Lafontaine said. 

business for 12 years He moves to 
hope to continue for headquarters effective 

the any more years in the faired 
Yukon claims negotiating 

Again thanks to lame. Between now and 
phase out the Abeusat everyone who has used 
Freight Service. the freight service 

I am happy happy to say that Anyone wishing to have 
we are w In good anything moved contact 
standing and look for 

and to continue to serve 
m 

EDWIN FRANK, 
the people of the West Shouts, Freight 
Coast of Vancouver Service 
Island. We have now been Ph. 670 -9584. 

I Yours sincerely, I As 
JOHN C. MUNRO. British 

Ms 
Some Compliments 

Dear Sir: 
1 am writing to express 

my compliments In two 
separate areas. 

First to the editor, and 
staff, of Ha- Shilth -Sa, 1 

wish to commend for 
maintaining such 
interesting and - 

formative paper. 
in- 

formative 

continually 
you 

providing e 
newspaper that truly tits s 
reflects the the communities 
of the West Coast, and I 

look look forward to reading 
the publication for some 
time to come. 

Second, 1 regret to have 
Lotto .that Mr. Dave 

Lewis will not be con- 
lifting as education and 

employment counsellor 
for the N nisi lo 
Tribal Council. I wish to 
commend Dave for his 
many he has 
obviously served ss add the NTC 
well. has assisted this 
school numerous 

a highly 
conscientious and 

amt 
professional 

he has been of 
equally valuable service 
to the Individual bands mts 
and their members. Good 
luck in your future future en 
deavws Dave, 

Sincerely, 
GEORGE R. ALLEN, 
Principal 
VAckaninnish 
Elementary School 
not Me. B.C. 

A Thank You 

We would Like to thank 'everyone who 
supported us at the band meeting 
when we were voted into the Sheshaht 
Band. Kleko,Kleka. 
Xeetor,db,Hector ,"r. ,Trevor & Tracey 

Little 

THANK 
I would like to thank all 

of the tribes in Ib the Nov. and 
chah -nulth Tribal Council 
for their help when the future. 
government phase was trying to 

IMPROVING SECURITY 

FOR PORT ALBERNI NATIVE 

RESIDENTS 

'NEIGHBORHOOD WATCH' 
PRESENTATION AND MOVIE 

7:00.9:00 P.M. 
THURSDAY, JULY 28,1983 

PORT ALBERNI FRIENDSHIP 
CENTRE 

September I, he will be 
briefing Mr. Walchli on 
current negotiations. 

"Dr. Anderson, who 
served as director of 
operations for Ontario 
before his appointment in 
lens as director general, 
Saskatchewan, 
established an excellent 
record of achievement in 
his postings - In the 
department, particularly 

respect of Indian in respect 
development and the - 

support of Indian In. 
stitutions," Mr. Lob. 
te inc sa io 

His mandate as suc. 

inor 
to Mr. Walchil will 

include the continued 
support of Indian tribal 
councils In one of the h 
most diverse regions f 

the department. 
He was born July 27, 

1944, attended the Royal 
Conservatory of Music, 
University of Toronto, 
and holds bachelor of arts 
and Ph.D. degrees from 
the University of Alberta. 

The announcement of 
Dr. Anderson's successor 
in Saskatchewan 
made June 20, 1903 Dan 
Goodlaf, a Mohawk 
Indian was direct, 
general of Program 
Planning and Policy Co. 
ordinator at headgear. 
tees prior to his ap- 
pointment to Saskat- 
chewan. 

PUBLIC MEETING 

to discuss Bill 5 

The Tenancy Act 
and Human Rights 

speaking on these subjects will be 
BOB SKELLY. MLA 

OUW Building on Victoria Quay 
and Southgate St. 

AUGUST17 
7:30 P.M. 

Everyone Welcome! 

Sponsored by the OUW and 
Alberni Valley Tenant's Association 

Largest grad class gathers at Christie Res 
This year's high school times ahead and Her 4 , ' 7--" ". 

graduates from the Nuu courage and the o .- 

chah -ninth Tribes were teachings must be put to 

honored at a grad use. 
banquet on June 17, Simon Lucas who was 

This special occasion, the MC for the evening 
which was sponsored by told the graduates what 
the Nuu- ehehnullh kind of experts the native 
Tribal Council attracted people of the West Coast 
a lull house at the are in need of, ìncludinç ' 

Christie Residence gym. chartered accountants 
Eighteen of the marine biologists 

graduates were presented mor e s to r s, ad- 
the banquet. 1983 ministrators, nurses 
graduates are Greg doctors, teachers 
Charlie, Margaret linguists, and ar 
George, Carol John, caeologists. "I urge you 
Vivian Louie, Clifford to continue your 
Marshall, Alice Sam, education," he said, "we 
Earl Sutherland and are employing people 
Mena Webster, (all from and we need experts or 
the Aausaht, Band); our environment so 
April Charles don't of ion 

5bO 
'L °Lenny John. balance. our earth." 

WE 

Y Barr Vincent and Also speaking aurin( l 
Cheryl Jules (Kyuquot); the evening were Francis 
Alfred Andrew, Delores Amos, John Charlie 
Howard, Bev Jack Bernice Touchie, Ber- 

haM); Peggy Mack, and John Vincent. 
Tate Nitinahn; Fran Father Frank Selma 
Frank, Karen Lamb also congratulated the 
(Oh is ht); Beverly grads and "hook hand! 
Lauder (Opetchesahn; with them" by presenting 
Colin Broker, Myrna them with money. 
Clufsì, John Watts Greg Charlie, 
(Sheshahtl; Debbie graduate of Ucluelet 
Mack (Toque n; Dale Secondary School was the 1983 grads were honored at a party at the Christie 
Mundy, Dennis Touchie, valedictorian and he Gym on June Of Congratulations Class of '83, in the Bonnie Williams thanked everyone on front are: Karen Lamb, Bonnie Williams, Bev Jack, (Ucicelet) and James behalf of the grads. April Charles.. Alice Sam, Vivian Louie, M 
Codes . Several groups then did 

After the dinner, the their traditional songs 
grads were ' presented and dances to help with 
with gifts from the Tribal the celebrations. 
Council and their ands. After this en- 

Ron Hamilton tertainment the young 
presented the grads with people had a disco dance 
a silkscreen print anise Christie gym. 
showing the Iran. 
sformation of a wolf and Several people were 
whale. He said that he thanked for their help in 
hoped that the young putting on the graduation 
ladies and men would party Including Pat and 
transform themselves Vera Little, Norman Tom 
into something that would and the Christie kitchen 
help the people on the staff, Margaret and Ron 
West Coast, such as band Rogers, the Christie kids 
managers. 

ordinatorrs se and Touchie, 
decorating, 

George, 
teachers. Jack and Rosie Little, 

Prints were also given Place TV, Richard 
to several of the guests: George, Ron Hamilton, 
Bert Mack, Pat Little, Anne George, Sam 
John Charlie, Sam Haiyupis, Joe David and grads Myrna CIunml, and parents any are coming back to congratulated the grads 
Frktich, Bishop Remi de Dave Lewis. Also special Debbie de Goesbriand George Clutesi gave an our offices In Port and spoke about some of 
Roo, Richard Afleo, thanks to Pam Watts for and Monica Sler ell. eloquent speech on how Alberni. "We want to see his niece Shawnee's ac. 
Bernice Touchie, Francis her help in making the Each grad was given things have changed our graduates a 

s 
complishments. He said 

Amos, John Vincent and arrangements. gifts with the post grads since the time that he bosses!" he said. that she would get up ago 
Louie Sabbas Sr. _.. George also urged the In to morning and work 

graduates to seek until to of night when 
knowledge from their going to school. 
elders. "Learn the best She received an award 
Part of your own while faking her training 
philosophies and beliefs. and got top marks, and 
There are so many things two weeks alter 

was your older 
render must ell 

graduating 
Ifo work your own in the 

you, guide you, remind ,neurosurgery ward at 
you where you come Jubilee Hospital in 
from." Victoria. 

Clutesi to 
she Vr.rrsr 
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Webster, Carol John, and standing are; Peggy Tate, 
Debbie Mack, Greg Charlie, Dennis Touchie, Lenny 
John, Earl Sutherland, Clifford Marshall, Alfred' 
Andrew, Myrna Clutesi and Cheryl Jules. Several 
other grads were not present. 

Sheshaht Grads honored Congratulations Students!! 
The Sheshaht Band receiving prints from Many congratulations and well 

honored their. graduates Ron Hamilton and the 
wish a party. Jon c Teat nigh school grads getting wishes to Nuu -shah -ninth 
the Sheshaht Cultural rings. graduates ot1983- Centre. MC lr ,lie evening was 

Four 
the the party speakers 

came. and NTC Education Committee. 
present at spom were huief 

were 
registered 

Adam Suchard Chuck : 

nurse; 
a 

red Watetl Sam, Richard 
Watts, 

Watts, watt to school. said that compassion 
teachings, 

was the 
norm: Dave Watts. George Whets, that the gradating root of our 

Watts 
carpentry: and John George Clutesi and students should go on in 

serve 
that you will 

who 
and Colin Braker, Danny Watts. their that and do s yvd your fellow 

young 
In 

who graduated from Adam congratulated 
their 

something that excites my o day the their m 
ADS 

unable 
Also grand one grads for heir hem them. He said that our would sere their tribe 

but unable to to attend were work and thanked 
their for 

en the present day grads n are constantly. it in your 
Hugh 

and 
bachelor of other people useful 

and 
they can be near, dodo this. 

law; and high school such as the office staff useful and productive and Danny Watts also 

The grads were 
congratulated and 

urageO to further their 
education by ev eral 
speakers during the 
evening. 

The keynote speaker 
for the evening was 

a Richard Allen, past 
principal of the kings fol 
School now working for 
the Department of Indian 
Affairs in Vancouver. 

"We've begun to u 
what we've always had." 
said Richard, "capacity, 
intelligence, 

need all kits of 

." 
We - 

experts and we have all of 
the material necessary 
here and are beginning to 
put it to use, he told the 
grads. He warred them 
that there will be difficult 

sesnany grans w honored at party at 15e 
Cultural Centre. Pauline Braker ling f Hugh.), 
Colin Braker, Richard Watts (standing in for brother 
Dave), Shauoee Casavant, John Watts. 

NEXT NUU- CHAH -NULTH TRIBAL 
COUNCIL MEETING 

SEPTEMBER 9 a to 

PORT ALBERNI 
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Tribal Council Meeting at Hot Springs Cove 
The Nuu- chah -nulih and maintenance funds. workshops to decide a 

Tribal Council met at Hot Several visitors to the story line, and he urged 
Springs Cove on June 25 meeting spoke during the all bards to send someone 
and 26. It was a weekend two days. A Mr. Romaine so that the whole story 
of business and pleasure Irom Environment could be told. 
la the many visitors, Canada and some people Two groups looking for 
who core well looked from the Regional support, the Pori Alberni 
after by the Hesqu at District made a Friendship Centre and 
Tribe. presenta lion about Kakawls. had someone 

First with business, the Coastal Zone planning in speaking on their behalf 
Tribal Council was Barkley Sound. Some of at the meeting. 
allotted an Increase 

s 

in the land included Nelson Keenan. 
capital funds, as the fisheries, l ore str y, chairman of the board at 
8161,000 previously mariculture, recreation, the Friendship Centre, 
distributed to the tourism. It was noted that asked for support in 
Clayoquot Band for a Mere was no historical getting a new building. 
water system received native use mentioned on He explained the im- 
cher funding from any of the meas. portance of the centre to 

Ottawa. This money was Barry Cardocedo from the native population of 
distributed to the Fisheries explained same Port Alberni which 
following bands for high things about salmon numbers about 1 400 -1500 
priority projects enehaece ment and people. 
Uchucklesaht, Clayoquot, Community Development A motion passed to 
Ntinaht, Toquaht and Programs. Two SE write a letter f support 
Ohiaht. projects will go to the to the Friendship Centre 

An increase of 8261,460 Tribal Council and It was and offered George 
was al toned 

n 
the suggested that all bands Watts' services r In 

housing subsidies which submit names of streams seeking funds. 
increased the subsidies to in their area Mat could be Simon Lucas said that 
the following level: urban enhanced. the Kakawls Family 
819,080, rural 830,394, Cliff Atleo, Bob Dun Development Centre 
remote 843,652, and can, and Nelson Ki llah needed support for their 
special access 843,652. spoke abbut the Native Programs and building as 
These amounts have been Brotherhood's 53rd an they have been turned 
announced for this year's null convention to be held down wherever they look. 
housing projects only. In Port Alberni. The George Watts said that 

Money for economic tentative date Is they had to get together 
development protects, November 22 to 25. The with the Tribal Council 
both band and individual, Nao chah -nulth people with a proposal for anew 
were also allocated. The will host the convention building. (This is even 
council accepted the and the Tribal Council all more urgent now since 
recommendations of the will make all the fire that destroyed 
ED Committee and made arrangements with the Kakawis.I 
the following NB responsible for their It was moved by Simon 
distributions to the travel and ac. Lucas that the theme for 
bands: Ohiaht 812,500 for c mmadations. 

o 

this year's annual 
fire repair shop; Victor Cummings from assembly be "Self- 

The students at the Hot Springs School entertained the guests to the Tribal Council Hesquiat 81,000 for the West Coast Info'- Respect." The assembly 
meeting on June 24. The students sang some songs, demonstrated their reading and sawmill, 512,500 for store, melon and Research will be held at Math Main 
speaking ability, and later took on the he visitors in a game of label. It was also ß2,o00 for Economic Group made some in Port Alberni on Sep - 
awards Monitor the students. Development Com- recommendations on the ',ember 22, 23, and 

mitt.; Ahousat MOW Smokerhouse proposal Also during this 
for oyster seed, and and asked that some 'mating it 

a up to plant; for study on decisions be made mede this noad that na Jim Fleury, 
ice plant; Clayoquot meeting. mroil The Tribal formerly from the 
510,000 for equipment, Council chose the Nanaimo Office M DIA, 
85,000 for labor; recommended location of donated S50 to be 
Mowacha ht 812,000 Port Alberni, and that that presented too child under 
carpentry apprenticeship they farm a development 14 who has contributed 
program; SheshahiS1,000 corporation owned by the significantly to the ex 

mill, 812,000 marina bands tonnc of the Tribal pression and preser- 
study( Toquaht 810,00G Council. It was also vatic of Nuu chah -nulM 
art school. achod. announced that the culture. The award was 

The following iA operations-trainee the to be named after s 
dividuals were allocated Smokerhouse is Nelson respected elder. The 
economic development hellish. Sr. Tribal Council added S50 

Russell Roberts, The Health Committee to make it a SI00 award. 
Will am Sam, Fred reported two 

m 
main Several names were 

Peters, Richard Watts, concerns I) need for submitted and voted on 
Hilda Hanson and Verna homemaker's course This year the award will 
Hanson, John Keiflah Jr., The council will pursue beeb 

named 
Is 

after 
to }er and Steve Charles.. setting up such a course; 

Renate Shearer gave a 21 Chief Mike Maquinna presented a to Robert 
report on the placement requested ',Pods to get Dennis, Jr. 
of students from Christie steady monitolti0g of Besides the meetings 
Residence. This report pollution tram the pulp there were lots of othet 
made the following mill at Gold River. The activities during the 
recommendations( that council passed a motion weekend, including trips 
band staff assist in lilt. to get some outside help to the .Hot Springs, 
ding individual family to test the effects of the volleyball games, lahal 
placements, and if unable pulp mill and to get funds games, a display of 
to do so, bands purchase to see that this is ongoing traditional songs : and 
boarding homes (pur In forestry the council dances by the Hesquiat 
chase costs to be paid by decided to start buying people, and an un. 
DIA), that bands acquire seedlings and work at forgettable seafood feast, 
outside help in dealing starting up a nursery, and other delicious 

Presented with awards for their year's 
licences and permits and constructing a bare meals. 

year's work were: Dawn Lucas (achievement for group homes, that the root transplant bed. 
Grade 2), Mamie Lucas (achievement Grade 4), Patrick Charleson Jr. NTC negotiate for funds In regards to the If. TTTT' (achievement kindergarten), Bernice Lucas (top speller), Lana Lucas (rip- for a co- ordlnater trainer proposed museum, roaring reader and mathematician), Lelaine Charleson (participation in field and two half -time child. Cultural Researcher Ron 

1.((/` 
Y y y trips), Mike Charleson (bookworm, kindergarten), Claudette Lucas (sport- care workers, and also'' Hamilton said that all TT smanship), Nora Lucas (studious and careful worker), Richard Lucas Jr. (best a&mate recreation, bands were not attendance), Larry Tom (top athlete), and Walker Charles. (try harder award). transportation, insurance. represented er at the ^TTTTT 

Ahousat News 

CONDOLENCES NTC doing a cultural 
study this 
Carlene Paul July 5th, 
Richard George and 
Annie George 23rd, Fred 
Thomas 9th Irene 
Thomas 101h. Wesley D 
Thomas 4th, Jacky 
Adams 25th Edgar 
Charlie 22nd Genny 
Charlie 29tH Della ilowg 

To the Thomas family 
in the loss of Joseph (Ky 
yam as he was af- 
fectionately known was 
born on September 15, 
1914, and passed away 
suddenly on June 251983 
Joe J a successful 
fisherman as well as 
well known boat builder. 
He built the Ocean Star 3, 
a well known boat on the 
West Joe will be 
sadly missed by friends 
and relatives. Funeral 
services were ducted 
by Father Frank Salmon 
and Reverend Dan 
O'Brien, 1:00 p.m. 
Tuesday, June 28 83 at 
the Thu tl B' d Hall. 
On behalf f the Thomas 
family, Winona, Ronny, 
Shirley, Cif f, Helen and 
Gilbert, I would like to 
thank a veryone for 
paying their last 

r 
respects. 

From Corby G. 

BIRTHDAYS 

Happy birthdays go out 
to these people: Tom 
Zareli lath, Earl 
Sutherland 24th, also 
coons 's 

Gr 
to this 

Grad this year. 
Earl is working for the 

HaShillhSs, July N. Inti S 

Toquaht 
News 

A graduation party was 
held on July 2 In honor of 
two high school 
graduates from the 
Toquaht Band. Phillip 
Mack (UCluelet $econ. 

dart' '821 and Debbie 
Mack (AD55'93i. 

-- This party was tasfd 
by Jessie Mack, the 

IN 
proud grandmother of the 

t two Young people. 
Over 100 c people ai 

tended the letebrAtid at 
the Uciuelet Athletic 
Hall. y 

from Toquaht, a 
grads 

grads living n Uclueaet 

zzaÌÄ d U Ivelet Eazt 1 

tod. 
Peggy Tate 

d Bonnie Williams 
Alter delicious dinner 

A h tits entertainment 
provided by singers Dave 
Haipee, Archie Than. 

ann Jessie Mack. Y 
PsPhillip and Debbie 
were given gifts of money 
from Dave Haipee, 
Shirley Plonks and the 

Toquaht Band., Speaking 
during the evening were 
Archie Thompson, Mark 
Mack 

Debbie 
Corbett 

Williams. Debbie Mack 
thanked a everyone for the 
party on behalf of the 
graduates. 

The road to the village 
site at almost IToquart 

are West 
finishing touches on a totem pole for s. Du Bosh Gallery In Ucluek e ay) a aim Mould 

should re west Coast carvers Tim Paul and Patrick Amos. and then watt should arrrra. t ir riirrr' start. the construction 

Jonathan King to Return to West Coast 
of four houses" Here 
around the middle of 

Nuu -chah -nulM annual He will be Interested in 
July. 

an the British Museum. is assembly, was collecting looking at West Coast The Duquah Gallery 

pilanninggfa 
return 

not 
visit f )contemporary. neat purchase a lid goad number 

Gilding next to Toquant 
Building Supplies 

er Island. visit here will be for three of them for the British coming along nicely. The 
Mr. King, who bads months, beginning in Museum. gallery should be open by 

introduced at last year's December. Mr. King q wanted it to the anm of July. 
be known that he is in' Tim Paul and Patrick 

ted in purchasing Amos have finished 
only a new items and is not carving the totem pole 
at all interested In buying that will adorn the front 
old things. of the Duquah Gallery. an 

The pole features an s..r iz. 
eight-foot bear holding a 

Recording of dog salmon. A potlatch 

C Coast 
Contemporary 

chest 
Is on the bear's 

On the (ter 
July, Peter Webster, 
Jimmy Chester, and Ron 
Hamilton went 

in Seacoast 
and There are three or four Victoria d 

other carded 12 maws to 
be recorded in theaznear toward an album 

future. ante cry West its been over one Cossi Indian songs. Al year 
this 
sess session 1I ntdra Lang 

recording now 
this protect. Unite. was 

of thil three the r ding engineer, Y singer. 
and Chris S'a, from been jolt 
Vancouver, was use time to death during this 

also 
This album time- 

will iso demonstrate purpose of this 

that West t Coast tom- recording publicize 

posers are 
The 

alive and num propMuseum u Nuu -ca 

records detl 
songs 

Cultural Centre. And were some that 
the three men had 

towards this 
ippur will gm 

composed themselves. Pose. 

Charlie 101h. 
From Corby G. 
Also happy birthday - 

to our slur Laura 
Campbell July Ilth, to 
our Dad Percy Campbell 
July 18th and to 
Curtis (Wildman) Dick 
July 23rd. 

From Al, Darlene and 
family. 

HOUSING 

The material for the 
four houses that we are 
receiving this year will be 
coming in by barge on the 
lath f July f nothing 
goes wrong. Margaret 
Seìtcher, Irvin Frank, 
Floyd Campbell and 
Archie Frank Jr. are the 
ones getting these new 
Muses. Joe Campbell is 

project our new 
manager. Bella Campbell C bell 
Is our 

rn 

band manager 
trainee. 

A Special 1st of July 

Congrdfohytior1S 2 ors. at bird. Terry and 
Congratulations to Mr. Anne wish to thank Dr. 

and Mrs. Terry Morgan Harvey Henderson for 
on the arrival of their the delivery this 3rd 
fourth daughter, Victoria - 

delivery in the family). 
Dawn, who was born on Proud grandparents 
July 1 at the Tofino are Bert and LII Mack, 
General Hospital. Vic- their ath granddaughter, 
tela Dawn weighed 9lbs, and 9th grandchild. 

Jonathan King, curator 

S 

- 

Only the chimneys stand at Kakawls alter fire 
destroyed the main building, a West Coast landmark 
since 1900. 
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Late Larry Joseph 
Cache Creek 1974 

LARRY "JOEFACE" JOSEPH PASSES ON 

Lawrence David Joseph, known as "Joeface" by friends throughout North 
America, passed away suddenly at age 31, while hitchhiking on June 22, 
1983. Larry was from Nitinaht Lake, He leaves one daughter, and two sons 
and common-law wife Sophie dirk of Penticton. Eleven people travelled 
from Penticton to pay last respects. Included were hereditary Chief Adam 
Eneas and elected Chief Stuart Philip. 

Larry was a warrior for his people. Larry was the fourth son by late 
Robert Joseph and Edith Joseph. By 1967, unable to relate to the school 
system, Larry left school to develop his great skill in traditional art. 

At the young age of 16 Larry also began his life of travelling, largely by 
hitchhiking in order to demonstrate his concern for native peoples. 

This stand led Larry to Arizona, Idaho, Montana and Oklahoma. 
Several trips were made to Ottawa in caravans, including the Freedom 

Train. 
Examples of the numerous demonstrations and causes which Larry 

supported were: 
-The American Indian Movement; 
-Protest marches for Leonard Peltier and Gary and Dino Butler; 
-Fishing rights, Pullayup, Washington; 
-Cache Creek In protest of housing crisis. 
Failure by Department of Indian Affairs to respond after Cache Creek led 

*occupation of DIA offices. Numerous demonstrations followed. 
Larry last joined his native brothers in protest in The tall of 1982. When he 

supported the Navajo people In their 170 mile walk opposing the relocation 
of 0,000 Dene people from their homeland to surrounding cities, which 
would have been another act of genocide on behalf of the government. 

Any form of relocation hurt Larry, any form of radical change meant 
genocide, this was his last stand as he felt strongly that relocation has been 
the great injustice and disruption to a peoples' natural setting - the earth 
and Its people as the Creator had provided. 

Larry's last days found him undecided whether to go to the two homes, 
Nitinaht or Penticton or to support yet another march from Victoria to 
Regina for People's Unity. 

it seems an of mists when 
feelings Larry's 

endeavors. tsZmsanemerod danger mists when people publicly 
protest their plight. 

FAMILY PRAYER: 
Larry, we are forever grateful to your work which you dud as a volunteer. 

May your spirit live on with following generations. May prayers continue for 
our Mother Earth. You will be remembered as as great warrior. 

May you rest in peace. 

THE JOSEPH FAMILY. tosim,.ims=1=1....linalm.mtmi.m.momt 

PACIFIC RIM AIRLINES 
HARTER & SCHEDULED AIR SER VIC 
FROM TOFINO AND PORT ALBERNI 

for reservations 

Toting - Phone 7253295 
Pod Alberni - Phone 724 4495 

"We stand by one Channel 67-Ver, Marine Band." 

Box 332, Toting, B.C. VOR 220 

A Thank You 
Mrs. Edith Joseph and the family In travel and causes. His concern lay 

family would like to organization. Thank you primarily with any large. 
thank all the relatives to pallbearers - Carl scale exploitation of the 
and friends who came to Edgar Jr., Clarence 'earth's resources. 
comfort the family. For Dennis, Victor Robinson, We would have to 
the service - thank you Eugene Touchie, Frankie travel extensively In 
to speakers, Reverend Knighton and Ed Moody. order to understand the 
Winfield, and the A special Kleco to concern which Larry had. 
eloquent speeches people who spoke of the For the awareness s which 
presented by such per- accomplishments and he spread we are 
sons as Adam Eneas, line philosophy which grateful. Locally, Larry 
hereditary chief from Larry stood for. Speakers always had respect for 
Penticton, and Frank spoke of his concern for his elders or bands' 
Knighton of Nitinaht. native people and wishes. Many people 
Edith would like to thank believed in acting without thanked him for volun. 
Chris tine Edgar, pay or credit. Heavy on Merino as security at 
Geraldine Logan and his heart was the plight of meetings. The few years 
Cecelia Charles for aboriginal peoples you spent on earth will be 
cooking. Special thanks is around the world. He well remembered by 
extended to local CHR, supported fundraising friends and sisters Clara, 
Geraldine who assisted for Guatemala and other Betty, Bernice, Anne, 

Julie and Marie. 

Membership 
Clerk now on duty at Tribal Offices 

Membership Clerk ster is completed when the exception of in. 
the Registrar of Indian elusions of Illegitimate 

Effective June 20, leg, Affairs sends me a letter children born on or after 
the Nu mc hah -nul th authorizing me to make August 14, 1936, which are 
Tribal Council took over the transfer. subject fo a -month 
the Me m be rs hip I also issue Indian protest period. 
Program from Dena, Status Cards upon The protest period 
invent of Indian and request from Individual begins an the date that 
Northern Affairs In band members. Picture the entry is recorded In 
Nanaimo. laminated cards are the Master Indian 

My job as the rnem. issued to persons 16 years Register which is kept at 
bership clerk is to or older. Persons under headquarters in Ottawa. 
register all births, 16 will be issued a The Band Council 
deaths, marriages and laminated card without a Iquoum.mal pity vote), 
leg ifi ma ¡ions. The Photograph and the word or 10 electors of the Band 
following amendments "MINOR" and the date it (three electors if Mere 
are made if someone has 

he 
expires typed where the ere less than 10 electors) 

gotten a divorce, change photograph goes. A or the person affected can 
of name, or if a birthdat minor's card oxen. two protest the inclusions or 
surname or given l names years after the date of deletions. 
are incorrect on IM issue. The applications 

I cannot report an register on band list. for a Status Card are event until someone 
Documents required for available at the Band notifies me and provides 
reporting the above are Offices and at the Tribal the necessary in. 
live birth certificates Council Office. formation and 
birth certificates, death The changes in band documents. I can be 
certificate, marriage mem be r sh ip are reached at the Tribal 
certificate, diver recorded each month on a Council Office between 7 

Papers and siatuto Band Membership a.m. to 3 p.m. for the 
declarations. Report which Is sent to summer hours. So if 

I also deal with Iran. Ottawa. A copy of this anyone has any changes 
suers between band report is also sent to the or additions to make give 
When an individual want Band Office where If Is to me a call or drop In the 
to transfer to another be posted for one fell year Nou chah nulth Tribal 
band what is required M for the band members to Council Office. 
process the transfer is view. 
Band Council Resolution All inclusions and 
from the band clear! deletions to the Band List Cecelia Joseph, 
accepting this person in are subject to a three- Membership Clerk 
their band and a Request month protest period with Phone 724-5757. 
for Transfer signed by 
that person. If 

wife married his 
he Cultural Research Project 

also sign the request f 
transfer. Upon receipt Three summer last summer, a shorter 
these two documents the students have been hired version will be sent out to 
are forwarded to to Ottawa by NTC. They are Ann the museums who found 
for approval. The tra Mack, Earl Sutherland, the last questionnaire too 

and James Cates. The much of an undertaking. 
project manager is Ron So a shorter version will 
Martin. be sent out to those 

They will be indexing, museums plus the 
cataloging and museums that were 
photocopying cultural missed. The inventory at 
and historical in. the A.V. Museum will 
formation from the, also be finished. 
Public Archives of Tapes from the CDCP 
Canada on the "Winos interviews done by 
reader at the office. Ramona Gus and her 
Other information will be group are being Iran. 
soughs, U BC. scribed as well as the 

They will also be doing tapes from the School 
a follow -up on the in- District Office. 
ventory which was done 

Good Luck at the '83 
Nuu- chah -nulth Games! 

BRAKER ELECTRIC 
WS GEORGIA PORT ALBERNI, B.C. V4V 715 

INDUSTRIAL, COMMERCIAL 

& RESIDENTIAL WIRING 

PHONE 723-7506 

Memorial Potlatch for Helen Violet George 

A memorial potlatch as he is from this family the gathering was made 
was hosted by Bill George on his mothers side. to the Ahouseht Tribe by 
at Marktosis in the Nelson Keltlah an- Bill Keitlah who gave the 
Thunderbird Hall on July flounced that he was curtain used at the 
le. happy and honored that ceremonies to Gertrude 

The memorial was for Bill would represent Frank and Florence Atleo m 
10/44 

the host's late mother, them as the head of the to look after. 
Helen Violet George. family. Bill was The host also gave out 

Also Bill George presented with a shawl many fine gifts and 
changed his name to with the name Keltlah on money to the guests and 
Keitlah on this occasion, it from the family. Me Ahousald singers and 

Another presentation at lancers entertained. 111111Mil 

He-Shilth-Sa, July 81,19113 7 

Health Committee meeting, Anacla 

The Nuu-chah-nulth their band. 
Health Committee met at -that the Tribal 
Anacla on June 13 and 14 Council write a letter of 
In attendance at this Support for the Meson., 
meeting were CHR's and Band regarding a new 
health reps from the medical building. 
bands, the NTC Health There were some 
Co-ordinator and Clerk concerns expressed about 
and CHN, and several the arthritis survey, in 
visitors from the which Dr. Ward is 
following east coast studying why so many 
bands - Nanaimo, native people suffer from 
Cowichan, and Songhees. arthritis. Some of the 
Other guests were Mary concerns Included 
Lou Fraser from Medical Communia a lion 
Services, Jake problems, bands 
Lie be r her r from unaware of when the 
Employment. . doctor will arrive, and 
Immigration Canada, blood tests should be done 
and Don Mc Vicars, in a clinic if there's one in 
Invironment Health the area. It is entirely up 
Officer. to each Individual if they 

Some of the CHR's want to donate some 
went over their cam. blood tolls study. 

unity Issues, needs and Some of the objectives 
Ooncerns, with some of of the health committee 
them being patient were discussed. One 
travel, need for more objective Is to continue 
CHR's, proper child care, the development of Tribal 
and homemaker training. Council and Band Health 

At the last Tribal Committees. It was 
Council meeting, three suggested that the Health 
motions ere made Coordinator, Jeannette 
concerning health and SwImme-Adolph go to 
they were: each community to help 

-that money be found draw up a draft copy of 
for Homemaker's the terms of ref erence for 
training course and for a the Band Health Cam. 
culture, elder's centre in mite., which will help 
the Nuu cheh.nulth area. them get a start on it. 

-that band councils Jeannette said that the 
provide official Hospital Nursing 
recognition of a Administrator is willing 
representative from their to give a candystriper's 
band to the health course, all that has to be 
committee, in which that done is to get the girls 
person is responsible to who are Interested In 
the Tribal Council and taking this. 

Ma I MS I SEW OM MN 

Kleco, Kleco 
TO: Chief Art Peters, Anacla 
On behalf of the Nuu chah nuith Tribal 

Council Health Committee I would like to take 
this opportunity to thank you for hosting our 
June meeting. 

We enjoyed meeting with some of your band 
members, the warm fire and gathering on the 
beach, and especially being able to share fond 
memories. 

We sincerely hope that you will consider one 
of your band members as a representative at 
future Nuu chehnulih Tribal Council Health 
Committee meetings. 

KLECO KLECO 

DARLEEN WATTS, 
Chairperson 

_ 1 _ 

Bill George is welcomed by Keitlah family alter he 
changed his name to Keitlah. 

The curtain was presented by Bill Reifies to the Ahousaht Tribe, in the care of Gertrude Frank 
and Florence Atleo. **************************** 

. 1983 Nuu-Chah-Nulth Indian Games 

Schedule of Events 
July 30 Parade Echo Centre to ADSS, 

Starting at 10 a.m. 
July 30 Opening Ceremonies ADSS Track 
July 30 31, August 1 Track P Field ADSS Track 
July 30 31 Soccer A.W. Neill Jr. Secondary 
July 30 31st lacrosse Civic Arena (evening) 
August 2 Swimming Echo Centre 
August 2 S. Mon Canoe Races Somass River (Clutesi Haven Marina) 
August 3 11 'Mon Canoe Races Sprout Lake Park 
August 3 4 Bowling Rainbow Lanes 
August 3 4 5 Junior Softball Tussell Park 
August 5 6 7 Senior Softball Echo Park, Diocesion 

Recreation Pork 
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students 

Christie Res closes with a party going back toctheJear1yc1900asa The 
last students to attend the residence 
danced at the end of the party. 

1 WELCOME VISITORS i 
1 to the 

! NUU- CHAH -NULTH i 

1 INDIAN GAMES ! 

6UX/W 
1 

VISA 
1 

SALE 

10% OFF 
Native Jewellery 

In Sterling Silver 

or ]ON Gold. 

PENDANTS, RINGS. 

EARRINGS 

2962 - 3rd AVE. 
PHONE 724 -2741 

1 SOUTH PORT i 
LOCATED DIRECTLY ACROSS FROM MOODMAREYS i 

The family of the late William Ambrose presented 
awards to top students at the party at Christie 
Residence. 
Also the Louie Sabbas awards were given 

out. Simon Lucas accepted both awards on 
behalf of the gesquiat Band, 

s 
they 

are to be kept in the band office. 

r 
n 

NEIGHBORHOOD WATCH 
r r 

This summer the Pol For information c 
Alberni Friendship tact the Port Alberni 
Centre is tackling a new Friendship Centre at net. 
told that is 

` 
sometimes MI. . 

disregarded until it 
happens to (newt!) the CPP /Old Age individual. 

The protect is quite Security. 
simple but without your 
support and cooperation Mrs. Minis is 
vve 

c 
can't function to our available every fourth 

best ability. As I have Thursday of the month at 
mentioned before this the Canada" Manpower 
particular prefect is new Office In Port Alberni, 
to as and also unique to between a:oo - a; W to help 
the native population. people apply for CPP and 

To say a little about the Old Age Security. Call la 
protect, we provide an appointment at Tea, 
people with helpful tips to msl. 
prevent crime for Any person reaching 
example: check locks, Pension age. should apply 
mark valuables, supply at least one year prior to 
daily house checks on their 65th birthday, so 
weekends holidays_ they assured that 
Together we an stop everything in place. 
crime and make this And they won't have to 
project° success. wait for payment. 

Louie Sabbas Sr. with ...given to Christie lstie stude 
in his name. 

IN REGARDS TO 

CHRISTIE RESIDENCE 

At the Christie School native people of Canada. 
party I did not get a We try not to condemn 
chance to speak. There one another for past 
are some and mistakes but due to 
history of th 

issues 
the human nature we do. 

and the United Church, The Churches of 
which to me Is very Canada taught the native 
important, when the people all it could and 
whitemee tint made Christie School canes to 
contact with the native my mind as being the 
nation. very best in my book. 

They established a Christie School had a 
government, which to lot of graduates so did 
deal with all nationalities Moused Residential 
of Canada. The only School. 
nationality that was not And 

e 
of these 

considered a included student ̀ are the leaders 
were the native nations of of today. Some students 
Canada. learned how to work in 

The government had the kitchen, bake and 
different policies with the cook. Learned how to 
Indian Act that was going speak a second language. 
to apply to the natives of Learned how to build 
Canada. Never taking boats and houses and so 
into consideration that forth. 
they were 

` 
going to The Stan that were e 

charge his lifestyle. The part of school worked 
native person was going very hard to educate the 
to be assimilated into the native person so he could 
white society. adapt to the white. 

The native person was society. 
completely frustrated And when the Dover. 
due to the drastic nment sa 

w 
what the 

changes in his life, and Churches of Canada 
his lifestyle. The could do in establishing 
government left them at the native into the society 
the mercy of the, land the government took over 

peculators ignorant of all schools and education 
how to deal with this and to this day they have 
society. Alcohol was proven to me that they 
introduced and used to are not capable of 
get hold of the Indian duplicating the same 

and land. thing. resources 
The churches. the So in conclusion, I want 

Catholic and United to say a thank you to all 
Church seeing what the churches and all those 
coming In of their society that took part In 
was doing to the native .uutirg the native 
people decided that they person. 
obtain some Iunding from 
their superiors and set up ARCHIE FRANK 
some establishment to 
try and educate the 

CLAYOQUOT NEWS 
Clayoquot Band News 

EDUCATION: 
The Education Committee and Native PTA 

would Ilke to acknowledge the following 
elementary and high school students for their 
performance in school throughout Ile year: 

Kindergarten: +Mauriah Curley. 
Grade One: +Angela Williams, special 

academic reading; +Jce lla Frank, 
a c Chester Brown, sports. 

Grade Two: +Timothy Manson, positive 
attitude; *Danny Martin, math. 

Grade Three: -Elmer Frank, math; 
+Willie Manson, reading (most Improved); 
+Matthew Curley, most consistent logger. 

Grade Four: Columba Williams, consistent 
effort; Alfred Williams, consistent effort; 
Ernest Curley, diligence - over -all per- 
formance; +Margaret Wagner, diligence 
over ill performance; *George Martin, 
improved work; Franchie Curley, sports. 

Grade Five:. +Vivian David, consistent 
effort; Gilbert Charlie Jr., sports. 

Grade Six: +Karen Frank, citizenship - 
work habits; +Mike Martin, citizenship - 
academic; Mike David, citizenship - 
academic; Bruce Frank, sports. 

Grade Seven: +Dwayne Martin, academic 

+Irrvin id, academa 
Frank, citizenship: 

Grade Eight: Chris Charlie, John Tom Jr., 
+Evans Martin, +Pauline Charlie. 

Grade Nine: Sharon David, +Marilyn 
Brown, -Wilson David. 

Grade Ten: -Carol Charlie, +Remi Tom. 
Grade Eleven: +Marvin Curley, +Wayne 

Curley. 

Ba -Sligthóa, Joly 28, 1983 R 

PLANS UNDERWAY FAR NEW BUILDING 
Over the past several 

years it has been obvious 
that the building used by 
the. Port Alberni 
Friendship Centre has 
only a few more years left 
In it. 

Lately there has been 

towards 
positive 

getting a new 
building for the centre. 

The Board of Directors 
and Building Committee Crnmltm 
have been making plans 
and creating public 

award 
proposed new building. 

At a meeting at the 
centre on June le too hear 
people came out to hear 
about the need for new a 
building and to share 
Ideas on what kind of 

facilities should be In- six years. suggestions, fund eluded in this place. Several people at the 
r 

gs aisin. The The people heard of the meeting spoke up inlayer Inadequacies of present of a new building. TRIBAL COUNCIL building from staff am Everyone broke into SUPPORTS NEW people using the centre. groups and discussed BUILDING Problems included lack what kinds of programs 
of privacy, depressions, and facilities they would At the Nuu.chah -nulth atmosphere and ap - like to see, what type of Tribal Council meeting in pearance, flooding In the building and image would out Springs Cove, Nelson basement, poor location they want, and where it Keitlah addressed the and lack of parking, lack should be located. meeting regarding the d space for programs, to Questionnaires were need for support for 

The 
few, also filled out to be used 

The building Ion by the Building tom. the 
anew building 

spector's report said that .lite. for the Friendship 
the building has rot, The planning will go on 

Centre. 
termites. needs new and more meetings will oassee 

Tribal Council 
write shingles, stairs re lake place in the future. a motion to to write 

rotting and it 
are 

Everyone Evme Ise that uses the 
a letter of support for the 

deteriorating rapidly. centre is asked for their centre and to .offs 
The building's life ex. support they In whatever way un nege Warns' assistance 
pectancy is from three to they can, be it 

In negotiating for funds. 

* * Macla Happenings 
tournament The store and cam. (manager), Sharon go camping. Also taking Clayoguot Maiden pounds are now both Peters and Lisa Johnson. part In campfire talks Angels: open for business at Mrs. Nerd Benton from will be Roy Heiyupis We have a newly for. Asada. The cam- Bamfield has been from the Tribal Council med ladies softball team pa rounds are situated on training the stall and ,stall. 
and they have been beaut!f ul, unspoiled someone. from CESO With food fishing about playing exhibition games Pacheena Bay, Ideal for (Canada Executive to start band members against their next door family groups. No wild Services Overseas) will erned about 
neighbors, the Tofino parties are permitted. also be coming dawn to them having their nets ladles softball team. The The store has been open help set up the store cut again in the roar, 
ladies have done pretty for over a month now, its operation properly. Two nets were t last 
good in their first two operated by Macla The summer youth year and Ohiaht Chief Art games, by canning one 

With our high school notice, there are and losing a ,close one. 
students, they were based asterisks by the students The scores were We for 
mainly on over -all on the list, they are the Totten in the first game, 
achievement, attendance student who will be and le.la tor the Malden and workmanship. recognized at the two Angels. The first game 
Congratulations to those parties for their was better though. They 
students listed for achievements in school have just ordered for 
showing good mall this year. By the time this some uniforms and they 
achievement. attendance Is printed, It could he ton will be ready before the 
and work mans hip late but we certainly hope Indian Games, so they 
throughput the school that all the parents will should be all ill for this 
year - we wish. you all come out and offer more summer's 

u Clayog.M 
games. 

the luck next year!,,.. support to your own Warriors: 
Congratulations to all child(ren). for their Congratulations to the 

those elementary achievements throughout Clayoguot Warriors for 
students also for all this past school year. getting their new 
having pretty good year Clayoquot Chiefs uniforms. Too bad 
in school. We seem to softball tournament: though, it sure was a very 
have a bright future with The Chiefs have seta expensive tournament 
all those students who put date for their first annual since they took the 
a lot of effort into their tournament and the date uniforms out of the post 
school work this year, is set for August te,. 20 office one hour before 
and we wish them good and e1. They will be their scheduled game. 
luck for next year also. hosting a 10.teem tour Total cost for their last 

There has been plans n nt, with the entry tournament was only 
made for the high school lee set. at $150. The $1,150 with the entry fee 
and elementary students' tournament will take for the tournament. 
party, sponsored by the place at the Wickeninnish Congratulations to the 
Native PTA and the field in reline. Warriors for winning the 
Education Committee. Congratulations to the most sportsmanlike team 
The dates that have been Chiefs for winning the award in the Port Alberni 
set, were to be June 3e -most sportsmanlike team Friendship Centre 
and Jo. As you might award in the Gold River tournament. 

Enterprises, and has the 
usual grocer le s. 

and camping 
applies, and gas pumps 

(unleaded and leaded). In 
the near future the store 
will also have a coffee 
shep.snack bar and a llre 
repair service. Training 
In Pot Alberni Alberni Ice tire 
repairing Steve 
Pe and Wilfred 
Dennis Jr. 

are 
The store employees 

Theresa Dennis 

program has started. Peters says that it looks 
Charlene 

leader some the and 
like they re going to 

program 
the activities in 

have to police the river 

ut dude e ac camping and 
this year. Art says that 

hiking the band takes a small 
on the West Coast Trail, amount of fish each year, 

and taking and taking 
stung only five fathom 

activities, nets but they a till 
care of the kids at this petting 

new TV 
summer's Indian Games The new TV satellite 
In Pmt Alberni. Some of dish has been operating 
the Port Alberni kids will ton the last month or so, 
be caning down with the the creme of 
Friendship Centre youth m acclla lots otçhannels to 
worker, Chris Fraser, to', choose trout, 

OHIAHT FIRE DEPARTMENT LENDS A HAND 
The Ohiaht Volunteer field, Ohiat Fire Chief in case of an emergency. 

Fire Department has Bruce Nook em us It we can be of assistance 
been active lately, received the following to you In any way please 
practicing with the letter: let us know. 
Bamfield Fire Depart- May 7e. 195e. We should plan a 
ment, and even getting to Gear Bruce Nook emus: practise together 
fight a house fire in On behalf of the sometime soon. We will 
Bamfield. The two groups Bamfield Volunteer Fire be In contact with you to 
have gotten together so Department I would like discuss dote, 
that they know where the to express our thanks for Once again, thank you. 
Are hydrants are in each your support during' the yours sincerely, 
village and so they can recent house fire In 

help each other in the Bamfield. 
event of an emergency. If is reassuring that 

Alter helping out with your support is available 
the house fire In Bans. 

ROBIN BOAL 
Secretary- Treasurer 
Bamf ield Volunteer 
Fire Department 

/p n. 

Ohiast fire department with their certificates Iront; 
Bruce Nookemis, James Nookemis: back: Spencer 
Peters, Charlene Nookemis, Stephen Williams, and 
elder Telford Dennis. 
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In Loving Memory of Henry L. Thomas 
July 26, 1912 to May 23, 1983 

Funeral rites were held. Friday, May 28, 
rasa for Henry L. Thomas, 90, of Neah Bay. 
Services were officiated by Rev. Alvin Oye 
and George Kellam. at the Assembly of God 
Church where he was a member and had 
served since 1956. Burial services were held at 
the Neah Bay Cemetery, where he now rests 
in 

Henry was born to Harry and Rose Thomas 
on July 

Vida 
in Port Alberni, B.C. He 

married asa Ward of Neah Bay In June of 
He was a logger In the sacea04020e years 

and had 
worked as 

Neah Bay e since leap. also 
had worked as c maintenance man at the a 
Neah Bay High School for i2 years. 

Hg leaves his wife Vida at home, levy 
daughters: Barbara Jean Olson, 
Marilyn n Delos, 

three 
Here; are son Vince, n, 

grandchildren, 
Port 

great grandchildren, 
Thomas, relatives from Poet Alberni, Robert Thomas, 

Agnes Sam, lines Charlie Watts, 
Walter Watts, and Mrs. Agnes Dick. 

4 

Late Henry Thomas 

THANK YOU 

The family of 
Henry Thomas would 
like to thank all of the 
people who cared for 

the doctors, 
nurses and staff at 
the Olympic 
Memorial Hospital. 
In Neah Bay we give 
thanks to Dr. Keith 
Dobyns, to the stall 
at the Indian Health 
Clinic and special 
thanks to Rocalee 
Jimmicum. 
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CEMENT PRODUCTS 

LUMBER ELECTRICAL PAINT 

HARDWARE - PLUMBING 
PLYWOODS r INSULATIONS 

YOUR HOME NOW 

, -E 

O. BOX 819, UCLUELET, B.C. VOR 3A0, 726-7764 
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I "WELCOME TO FAMILY FESTIVITIES 
1 The people of the Clayoquot Band, Kakawis Family 1 

i Development p Centre & the Nuu- chah -nulth Alcohol 
Awareness Committees invite you to four days i 

1 of FAMILY FESTIVITIES. 
I at 1 

CHRISTIE RESIDENCE (near Tofino) 

I I 
August 19/83 Opening Day f 

I August 20/83 Clayoquot AA Rally = s 

I August 21/83 Sunrise Celebration - time 
August 22/83 Closing Day 1 t 

Anyway 
People are unreasonable, illogical and self - 

ned. 
c Love them anyway. 

If you do good, people will accuse you of 
selfish ulterior motives. 

Do good anyway. 
If you are successful you win false friends 

and true enemies. 
Succeed anyway. 

tomorrow. The 
you do today will be forgotten 

Do good anyway. 
Honesty and frankness make you 

vulnerable. 
Be honest and frank anyway. 
People favor underdogs but follow only top 

dogs. 
Fight for some underdogs anyway. 
What you spend years building may be 

destroyed overnight. 
Build anyway. 
People really reed help but may attack you 

H you help them. 
Help people anyway. 
Give the world the best you have and you'll 

get kicked in the teeth. 
Give the world the best you've got, 
ANYWAY. 

NN MEMORY OF THE CREW FROM RAMSEY ISLE 

To the four of those dear families who were hurt In 1982 
When the boat called the Ramsey Isle went down without a clue. 
What really got Them so ticked off and really se upset, 
That no one found that crewel lour until It was too late. 

The pain will always be there, the grief and sorrow too. 
Especially when the news reached them their bodies had been found. 
There was Clarence Coates of Kildooan and Wilfred Dennis from Bamtield. 
And Phillip Johnson from Bamfield, and Patrick Peters, too. 

There always will .something, whether it be night or day. 
To remind them of the lives they led when they still lived on earth. 
It's hard for all four families not to show how much they hurt. 
Especially when its birthday time or a special place to be. 

Noon. could ever fill their shoes 
No one could ever take their place 
Though two were very at heart g young 
They'll always be remembered as Y 

So t your feeling down and out and you feel you want to cry, 
Be sure focal! upon some friends and tell them where and why. 
No matter if It's lades, no matter if it's men, no matter if they're relatives 
I'm sure they'll feel the same. o 
But none the less It helps a lot, when you cry out all your pain. 

So listen now you families who were hurt that traglc day. 
You gotta share that grief and pain, no matter where you stay. 
There's always someone close to you who knows just how you feel. 
Especially those late fishermen who worked on Ramsey Isle. 

Written by, 
RAYMOND SHAW, 
Nanaimo, B.C. 

well as those four did. as well 
matter what they do. 
and two were old and wise. 

the crew Man Ramsey 

NEW BURSARIES ANNOUNCED FOR NATIVE STUDENT 

The Frank Wing 
Memorial Bursaries: 
Four awards of 81,000 
each donated by Caroline 
S. Chen will g be given 
annually to students of 
Native Indian ancestry 
who financial 
need. The awards are 
available to students 
entering continuing 
studies at the University 
of Victoria. Selection will 
be made by the Senate 
Committee. Awards. 

sa The bursar. bursar will be 
available to status cc non- 

AT UVIC 
"bursary" is that a Nets Granewall, Student 
scholarship is awarded to Financial Aids, 
students with highest University of Victoria, 
grades regardless of P.O. Box 1700, Victoria, 
financial needs, while a B.C. VOW OTT, 

bursary is awarded on The applications should 
the basis of financial need include specific in- 
as a first consideration formation about "Native 
provided the applicant Indian ancestry" of the 
has maintained a certain applicant and overall 
level of scholastic oblectives In attending 
achievement. Usually the the university as well as 
academic requirements details of the kind to 
for bursary award are financial need en. 
that a person be enrolled countered or expected. 
as a full -time student Supportive letters from 

status students in any (defined as 15 or more People in the home 
laid of studies and at any units) and have no failing community or at the 

level of undergraduate grades in the previous university are not 
study. including entering year. required but may he 
the university for the first Applications for the useful to the Senate 

Frank Wing Memorial Committee Awards 
The essential all. Bursaries or requests for when they make 

between further information decisions. 
scholarship" and should be directed to: Mr. 

He$h01hSa, July P8,1983 Il 

YOUTH PREVENTION WORKSHOP 
YOUTH AND 

facilities 
and 
of the centre? wiithout a 

lot 
.f 

help and 
PREVENTION 
WORKSHOP He said it was very all. It was commented 

MAR. 48,29,.30,1983 ticult as they considered there a positive 
themselves part of the hounder, on the centre, 

The following is a street and remained however, the solution Iles 
general summary of the apart in their mind. His where the problem 
events that took place in we problem begins. A young person 
Parksviile, B.C. was to remain "flexible" would have no reason to 

March 28,- Day 1 and respnod to their run away from their 
- The morning's meeting needs and problem, home if the problem were 
was opened by Workshop Trying to stay with the solved at the source. 
Facilitator Don Cochrane problem without passing When it was reflected 
who extended a friendly icon ask agency. that this cannot always 
greeting to old friends 

alternative 
asked what be done it was suggested 

and new attending the young the whole community 
lase workshop. He called people have on the street, should begin looking at 
upon Roy Haiyupis to not eligible la welfare, the problems in these 
give the opening prayer. forced to sell themselves, homes. 

Don made several what alternative this? Sam Sam was heard to 
introductions and Ve say "How long will it take 
tended his wish that e, we cannot just fell for the people to realize 
everyone enjoy their the 

e, 
person Its bad for the breakdown starts In 

learning experience and them. We must identify the community and we 
the "good things hap with them and find more should catch it before it 
penino" in the next three about where they've gets to that 'depressed' 
days. Joyce White put come from and what area of the city?" Tribal prepare and plant their 
forth a welcome to the Problems have forced Council must help to get garden 

noted. originate before They participants and Lynda them away from their ovoid of the young. An emphasis is placed Thom s was presented Bell announced a few communities.'" It was on 
a leave their communities 

c John mentioned two 
suggested the physical fitness, with a serving and a for theca, streets? 

Don then turned the floor Prescribed drugs which 
young std people would 

and an 
survival skills "thank you" for sharing The last exercise was in 

e becoming 
respond to "sounding tl 

Heide the 
appreciation his slides and his e -How will we know if it's over Sheila Rymen who ar 

blem then 
fe board" at home. Roy culture d celleni narration of them working ?" Ron coordinated game problem as they are Haiyupis commented environment of the Queen to the worksho m 

which would let everyone prescribed by at least "Council's role Is only to Charlotte Islands. As P' ,Melded the key word 
know each other's name Live doctors that he is get direction from' the many of the children 

The next guest on the was "patience ", it will 
of. He feels this Comm unity naive n n u 

agenda for the afternoon not happen overnight. and at the same time 
at 

and a break a stale of 
- introduced to the The results will show in relax them so they would should not be allowed down has brought us to fitness, they all partake 

was 
by Don, Ron less alcohol problems, be able to participate in without a control to where we are now." of a brisk jog each Jorgensen from the less the. question and answer Prevent this .this use of Thom Henley made the morning before breakfast De p am ton en t of ourtsoua and 

'n the 

periods. Excellent 
pr these two. John was 

such suggestion it may help to along the sandy shores of Psychological Foun- portent 
an most ,m_ 

response. Many bands as as put elders with young their base camp. As this debars and Education, munication between the and co ties asked tlo What kind of people for guidance, etc. is a three or Yourmile University of Victoria. young native people and represent. at this things you use help Roy Hayupts had a expanse, they soon in Ron's topic for discussion 
workshop. young people with a drug positive attitude whin .into coneiuon, peer Counselling." 

the 

Two representel vas problem youn and old waking Thom nod brought with the process ding broken presentee on, Roo, shared and playing topes Men slides which sown In "Why, How and Y with the workshop a Willie Ihe workshop Seymour ed Who" poem entitled FLOW" wile he proposed support of John gave 
- Ron started his Be as water s without and all communit es t ate parlous wiyh a need 

all haver hepbus b'i 1 picture, H 

an 
explained woke 'Why the end 

"passing the buck one regarding sell' 
Indian." When possible .I'mat'z Iron game 

1 the nature not 
sr use our elders to called Earth Windows.' a e. rile askeencad, 

solve and eliminate a which involved the ate P Men stand. 
any problems earn.. unite down give their name nano and 

possible. They will not and Hea being c deed with share with all what they 
solved overnight. e, branches, leaves and hoped to take home with 
many things to be done, moss - viewing the them from this workshop. 
for culture and alcohol world through earth As each person in their 
and drug abuse. windows." turn rose and stated their 

What we get here 
gaol 

The object was Rolle as various r n 
these workshops must still as possible, knowledge help with 
home with., 

young and One youngster was deep Interest in the young 
old people have with drug a particularly to native people growing up 
and alcohol abuse, we have a mosquito land today and col all 
must keep a positive close by. In his o n there was an emit 
altitude that t he words, "The anon., feeling oaf 
problems will be over- spread its wings and gl 

they they 
and 

come. Our young people through Its wiry! from cal" they they derived 
most important raven circling above the from listening to their 

country treetops." brothers and sisters come 
hankoryJo was Another highlight w as forth with their 

eats. It was stressed how extended to John for the discovery of a young most f eel ings. 
Inner 

Try provide physical many young people come attending and he was eagle that had fallen from The great need to 
activity along with to the city and for lack of presented with a carving Its nest. The eagle, return the young native 
counselling to keep the jobs, discrimination etc. otiation. nicknamed Eagle people to be proud of their 
alcohol and drugs are forced to selling The afternoon session Knievel for Its long and heritage and attack the 
minimized. They show themselves with the opened with spin- daring leap, had a new problems of the young 
young people the insides thought it will only. for reduction by n Don nest made for It by the men and w who 
of jails. and prison In a little while and are Cochrane of Thom campers close to the tree leave their communities 
hopes of deterring them finding themselves inra Henley, program director from which if had fallen. for the city and quite 
on that route In life. Also situation they are unable. for an organization called Although it was feared often co to bad 
in doing so they can to get out of without the "Rediscovery Society." that the parents might situations taco the city 
establish a rapport with understanding and help Thom explained to the abandon it, the next day streets. 
young people In the jails of counselling. workshop that the young eagle was Circle of Growth was 
so they may extend a Many of these children, Rediscovery is the name safely home. 

s 

used to Illustrate the 
hand when they t leave to he said, have left the of a summer youth The main activity of the native community as the 
keep them "straight." home environment due to program which began. two week w camp was a six. centre, earth, air, wood 

John was asked how he problems with (amity and the Queen Charlotte day backpacking ex. and water being the next 
kept the interest of the find themselves In a Islands 1928. The ..dill. which which offered a circle and the outer rim 
Young people once he had position even harder for program aims at self- chance m learn survival composed of discussion, 
them coming for coon- them to come out of discovery 

aims 
ad- skills and further develop decision (goals, orb- 

enture and re- discovery sein calf nce " 

]notices. organization, of the islands" natural controlled situation. process, implementation, and cultural heritage. It The final activity was evaluation and Wen- is designed for local boys -Ceremony Night." Both Micah ). and girls, native end non- campers and staff He asked the native, between the ages dressed in costume, ticipants to break into of 10 and 155. feasted sang, danced and groups of nine or ten la Base p is set at talked the night through, small discussion groups Lepas Bay, .two mile rounding off the two and gave them each e stretch of sandy beach in weeks at Lopes Bay sheet with w Activity One. e beautiful setting on the Thom spoke highly of What are the problems in west coast 
The 

of Graham the help from the elders your community? Each 
the boys 

camp offers returning the culture group was to discuss their yo and girls a wide. and heritage to the young problems and list them in range of workshops and native people par. Order of one to five, ac activities such a wood- ticipati ng in the two week cording to the priority carving, dance regalia, camp. c mw. His immense 
i manse 

they came to from the food gathering. marin 
grove. a and 

explained iheyecology. also 
Thom this learning experience The workshop was 

all la me own vegetables 
use was evident in his en asked where would they 

that it grown and 
dyable presentation to draw from n their that 

by the year 
the workshop today. community for the people 

le people themselves. w as 
presentation to institute and 

Consequently, most popular one workable team of persons 
Coon the a 

the first with 
a 
the people in this to 0 help their young native agenda is to workshop. The need for a people and get to the 

miler program in this problems where they 

He answered 'We try Morn "H Y Pros P actives" 
_ to spend of time with filming 9 crew 

teem to establish traduced and gave a short 
they were of the film relationship before 

compile 
planning to referring let. an 

He 
was 

p law with 
the 

at lee the. He was 
problems of the native 

Deed Centre tor people and end solutions n 
oor 

overcome these 
motivate them to young and answered 

"no." He Canty asked 
problems. if Defoe Centre were 

Don 
guest 

introduced 
from 

people for the young 
the 
Carnegie 

speaker from 
workable 

would be 

Carnegie Centre, located 
"Yes," 

and replied 
"Yes," there is acute 
need for this as It can be 
very terrifying for the 
young and could possibly 
lead suicide. 

When asked the amount 
of time to person 
he answered 't hree to 
seven days physical and 
two emotional.' 
He commented 

this biggest son problem this 
time is gainful 

ploy men'. pride, etc. 
e 

cn Mein 
B.C., 

Street. 
Mr. John 

Turvie. John explained 
the th. many facets of their 
facilities In the city, 
putting emphasis on the 
provision 1 an 
place land drug tree 

older 
for and 

go. 
Besides counselling they 
make rea available 
recreation areas, library 
and even kitchens for 

frctson Flow around the 
edges of those within your 
path Surround within 

- ev rnee.g dÇp1 your o 
/oiliest 

Mere, Enfold them, while 
never or a moment 
holding torn. Accept 
whatever distance others 
are moved within your 
flow. Be with them gently 
as far as they allow your 
strength to take them, 
and till with your own 
being the remaining 
space when they are left 
behind. When dropping 
down life's rapids froth 
and bubble into 
fragment' f you must 
knowing that the one of m 

now many, 
be n 

just 
as many timan 

again. And when you've 
gone as 

far await 
as you can go 

quietly your next 
beginning." 

A presentation was 
made to Ron of a beaded 
necklace and woven 
basket for sharing his 
knowledge and words 
with his workshop. A 
"thank you' e 
lender from all. 

was 

The after session 
was adjourned for dinner 
nd an evening of 
trio/cation. . 
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I 
Ha Shilth -Sa Sports 

Mats' Malts Champions: Eagles, trent row: Clinton Red, Les Sam, Willie tarn, Ben 
Fred, Elliot Dick, Tony Fred, Dave Watts; back row: Rick Thomas, Lanny Ross, 
Rudy Watts, Alfred Fred, John Dick, Hector Little, Boyd Gallic, Justin Teton!, 
Willard Gallic Jr. 

Maht Mahs Tournament 

Island Zone PI voffs 

The Port Alberni Eagles won the Island 
Zone Playoffs in Senior Mens' Softball 
last weekend in Victoria. 
They beat the Victoria team in the 
finals by a score of 5 to 4, in a 16 
inning game. 
Boyd Gothic broke the tie when he hit 
a home run in the bottom of the Itch. 
Boyd was named the MVP. and dilate. 
pitcher in the tournament. Other 
Eagle players named to the allots?, 
team were Les Son , 2nd base and top 
batter, Tony Fred,catcher, Lanny Ross 
3rd base, and Willard Gallic dr., at 
Centre field, 

The first and second place winners of the 
zone playoffs are eligible to enter the B.C. 
Provincial Finals to be sponsored by the 

Victoria Native Fastball Club, to be held at 
CENTRAL PARK In Victoria on AUGUST 19- 

Tied]. 

The 1irstlplace winner of the proB at 
playoffs will represent the province of B.C. at 
the finals to be held In Albequerque, New 
Mexico on SEPTEMBER 8-11, 1983; and also 
at the Canadian playoffs to be held in IN- 

VERMERE on AUGUST 26 -28, 1983, spon- 
toyed by the B.C. Arrows Native Fastball 
Club. 

Nuu- chah -nulth Games 
The 121h Annual Maht Hesquia, Braves were Frenc hie Amos for tournament was third. The 

were 
(YUquon pitcher, Con set IpÌ this weekend 

In Port Alberni on Native Lads w e the Charleson (H.quial): July 9 and 10. most sportsmanlike first base, Thomas Dick The second annual 
The hosting team, the team. (Naotka); second base, Nuu- dlahonullh Indian 

Eagles finished first, The Eagles were led to Les Sam (Eagles); Games gets underway 
winning five games and victory by Boyd Gallic - shortstop, John Dick Set., July 30 and rum 
losing crone over the who was the winning (Eagles); third base, through the week until 
weekend for their 3rd pitcher in three games, Angie jeoneee (Yuquot, Sun., August 7. 
championship this giving up only one earned left field, Joe Charles. A Parade will get 

The Eagles began with 
run in 19 innings. Boyd (Hesqulaf); center field, started at 10 o'clock, 

over the 
began 

with 
wee presented with the Alfred Fred (Eagles); Saturday morning, 

a win top pitcher and most right field, Ron Johnson running along 10th Ave., 
Chiefs v13 -1) and then valuable player awards. (Yuquot). from Echo Centre to the 
defeated the Pot Alberni Joe Charleson of the The lour ent was high school track. 
Raiders in -i), North Van Braves received the Top the first one played or the Hopefully Mere will 
T.Birds (8-01, and ',moot Batter Award, hitting for new "hack field" at the lots of people going in the 
Totems twice (6 -2) and a .400 hefting average In 5hesha ht Reserve. Parade m display Meir 
IB -1 ). the tournament. Despite the wet weather culture, their athletes, 

Y uquol placed second Receiving all star . sun., there was goad whatever. 
In the tournament and the awards were. catcher, fan support on both days, When the parade 

finished there will 
ceremonies opeMng 

the high shod track. 
Each tribe is asked to try 
to have an elder present 
of the ceremonies. 

Track and field and 
soccer (at A.W. Neill Jr. 

ndary) will start 

Monday. 
and ha until 

Monday. There has been 
lot of interest . 

with both sports wish the 

Moll Moll occerg 
they will 

team 

Vancouver Ceneouver 
Alert Ba y, 

Vancouver Ceneouver Indian 
Centre, Shell Beach. 
Some 

will 
and SM1endi ht. 

Some will et sending 
than one team. 

ladies 
age 

boys. girls, ladies 

In track and field 
visiting teams are 
peened from Merritt, 
Vernon, and Powell 
Rivera well as from t he 
West Coast. Each athlete $i enter three track and 

Joe Charleson of the Hoopla, Braves belts a 
three field events plus 

couver T- Birds, during the Maht Mahs tournament. Joe went on to win the best 
retina. 

batter award with .Ore average. 

Lacrosse is also are campgrounds in Port 
scheduled for Saturday Alberni at Dry Creek 

on and Sunday evenings Park on 4th Ave. about a 
(maybe Friday) at the block from the Dairy 
Civic Arena. Teams Queen. 
interested include two The Organizing con. 
from Duncan and two mill« will be looking for 
from North Shore. lot. of volunteer help 

will be be swimming at Echo especially for track and 
Pool and five men canoe Held (registration, 
races at the Clulesl timing, etc.), swimming, 

be Haven Marina, both on softball (scorekeepers). 
Tues., August 2, kid's concession, security, and 
softball from Wednesday other odd lobs. Please 

or to Friday at Russell Park help out whenever you 
(10th Ave.), bowling can. 

is Wednesday and Thur. Contact people for each 
he slay at the Rainbow port are: track and field, 
at Lanes, 11 -man canoe Robert Dennis, Eugene 

races at Sproat Lake nn Touchie; swimming. 
Wednesday. and senior Richard Lucas: 11 -man 
men's and ladies' softball an es, Willard Gallic, 
on Friday, Saturday and Sr. junior softball, Wally 
Sunday. Samuel: bowling. 

Also there will be Elizabeth Ta Mash: 
on volleyball and slo piton senior softball, Angie 

games for anyone Mille; concession Kim 
wishing to forma team Wareham. 

In and play for the tun of It 
During er ag the evenings For further in- 

there ill be traditional formation the .games 
native dancing and lanai contact: Richard Lucas 
games at the Maht Mahs at n4.575) (days), Angie 
gym. Miller D23- 55201, r 

For those visitors that, Eileen Haggard 1723- 
want to camp out there -35111... 

he SALMONBERRY RACES 
and During 

a 
recent former rugby player, 

visit to Tof in, met his match in the 
Caroline Little and race for this lone 
her son William bah salmonberry, as 

It, spotted a 
on 

mom used all her 
salmonberry experience, strength 
bush .'the side of the and surprising speed 
road. Well the race to wrestle the prized 
was., berry away from her 
William, . Poor William 

though he av fat never had a chance. 

- 

_sf-r_r_rnt-r_.Niabiidi_ sans= 

Ittattsoo Track Meet Results 

The Ittattsoo Track 
Club hosted their annual 
track and field meet 
under sunny skies at the 
Ucluelet Secondary 
School on July 16 and 17. 

The team results were: 
1st place, Watts. (Cecil 
Mack Memorial 
Trophy); 2nd place, 
Nifinaht and 3rd place, 
OhiaM. This is the third 
year 
Ittattsoo has 

row 
won this 

trophy, however, It was 
very dose this year. - 

Individual trophies 
were given to inn top 
athletes each age 
group. 

6 and under: Josie 
Dennis, Ohieht: Ivan 
Meyer, Ohiaht. 

7 and 8: Melanie 
Nookemis, Ohiaht; Darcy 
Edgar, Nifinaht. 

9 and 10: Arlene 
Nookemis, Ohiaht; Henry 
George, Iliatfsno. 

11 and 12: Terry 
Touchie, Method Annie 
George, Ittattsoo: 

13 and 14: Pecchie 

George, Ittattsoo; 
Dartwln Jeffrey, 
Nifinaht. 

15 and 16:. Shelley 
Chester, Ittattsoo: 
Russell Swift. Nifinaht. 

17 to 21: Phyllis 
Halpee, Watts.: Marvin 
Curley, Brian Tate, 
Ittattsoo tied. 

22 to 00: Geraldine 
Logan, Nifinaht; Walter 
Edgar, Nifinaht. 

25 1.: Bernice Touchie, 
Ittattsoo; Robert Dennis, 
OhTaM. 

The Ittattsoo Track 
Club would like to thank 
the following for their 
donations and help: 
Place TV, Willies Store, 
Toquahf Band, Jack 
Touchie, Noel Enter- 
prises, Madden's Store, 
Van Isle Savings Credit 
Union, Molly Halpee, 

Tate, Robert Denns, Nootka Natives host 1st Annual Memorial Tournament Roeita George and the 
visitors who helped out, 
Audrey, Don, Joe Edgar, 
Honky Fred and Richard 
Lucas. 

BaeBUa. Jab s.L98a u 

Top athletes for each age group received trophies at the Ittattsoo Track and Field meet. 

On June 11 and 12 the Noolka took the final the top center fielder base Jiggs Johnson 
Noolka Natives held their game by a score of 6 to 4 went to Harvey Mark (Nootka), left field Axel first annual softball over the Gold River from the Nootka Natives, Murphy (Notkal, center tournament in Gold Juniors. and the Joey Jack field Harvey Mark 
River, with eight teams At the trophy Memorial Trophy for the (5001ka) and right field participating. presentations at the end top right fielder went to Ian Woodward (Juniors). This tournament will be of the tourney, three Ian Woodward from the 
held every year, In special memorial Gold River Juniors. 
memory of three young trophies were handed out The tournament all. The Noolka Natives 
men from tete as well as the all -star stars 

r 
Catcher would like to thank the 

tribe, the late Mathew Mathew trophies. Receiving the Larry Andrews INeolka). umpires 
trn 

Gold 
Williams Jr., 'Wade Mathew Williams Jr. pitcher Mike Savey River, all the fans. 
Dick, and Joe Jack. Memorial trophy for the (Nootka), first base Tom scorekeepers, and the 

The Natives were top shortstop was Dick (Nootka), second ladies who ran the con. 
champions in this tour- Alphonse Little from the base Roy Rajah cession for all their help 
nament, followed by the Venue, Totems. The Herb (Juniors), shortstop Al in 

'lament 
making 

success, success 
tour. 

Gold River Juniors, and Dick Memorial trophy for Little (Yuquot), third 
the Yuquot Totems. 

- 

Other teams that entered 
were the Clayoquof 
Chiefs and Warriors, 
Hesqulat Braves. 
Ahousel Native Sons, and 
Ucluelet Native Lads. 

Although it was a little 
wet for some of the - 

Boyd Gallic of Me Eagles receives Me E several 
the tans 

exciting 
stol saw 

Eugene "Luffy" I close nd h 11 

saw 

Webster Memorial trophy for MVP at the ANS contests, and a good time 
tournament. The trophy is being presented by Genie was had by all. 
and Claudio ,daughters of the late Eugene Webster, 

Eagles come back to win ANS 
8th Annual Tournament dcnold by Andy Web - 

The Ahousaht Native 3 to 2 bet ore exploding for 
The Most inspirational 

Player Award (Cyril 
Sons hostel their n's a 16 to 0 victory the 

went Larry 
Louie trophy) 

Annual Senior 
tournament 

Men's championship game The went 10 Larry Andrews, softball tournament n Eagles got 
the 

bats catcher tOr the Notka 
Juno on the weekend of working n the game, Natives. 
June 26. pounding 

with 
out 

by 
home The 

the 
Natives 

Fourteen rum with two by Boyd were the most sport 
the tournament with Port Gallic and one by am plumlike team of Ille 
Alhernig placing Sam. Sam's grand slam weekend. 
Rest, r Firs c 

Shady the inning woo All star trophies went 
Rest Bar t rmi coming in enough for Shady Rest to the (Wong players 
second and third place who than threw -n the catcher, Ted Oye 
going f the Ucluelet towel and called- it a 

1 Pioneers), pitcher, 
Brewers. Rick Lefty (Brewers): 

The Eagles Idea '.long pitched the shutout for lint base, 
(Shady 

John- 
road to the finals, when. the Eagles in the final stone (Shady Rest): 
game lasing their first gamy. 

(Eagles); 
base, Les Sam 

game, they came back Boyd Gallic cleaned (Eagles): shortstop, 

including 
nine wires In d row f the trhe w preset John Dick (Eagles); 

In six Sunday. Wilms amens' Top 
(Shady 

base, Bill t 
field, They were laced with 

Pitcher, 
tournaments' 

Top 
tt and (Shady Rest); left Held, 

the task of 
Shady 

MVP. 
The 

Baiter and cens faey (Nootka l; a 

team 
Shady Rest MVP. was Tea Batter centre Reid. 

and 
Hector field, 

team m win the Award was a presented ie 

Richard 
ad 

a right 
the chmengee 

by 
they 
winning 

y 01 Eugene Richard Bridge (Shady 
the challenge by winning 1 Luffy) Webster and was Rest). 

Axel Murphy Of the Noolka Natives is caught is a 

rundown by the flaying. Warriors during the 
Natives Tournament. Axel escaped and the natives 
went on to win this game and the tournament. 

2nd MINOR 

Nuu- Chah -Nulth Games 
PORT ALBERNI, B.C. JULY 30 - AUGUST 7. 1983 
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AHOUSAT SPORTS DAYS 

- 
she start of Me« on- country race at Aw4saM sports days. 

INDIAN GAMES 

Indian I antler sure, good ENOUGH 
Neat it, I think, so NO MATTER WHAT 
Dregs had, did I ever, too MUCH 

INDIAN I know it's HARD, cause I have them still 
Abuse, i HAD ENOUGH for me, NO MORE 
Nice it's go ng ....summer 
Games for all, 

GAMES 

All All 

iALL.:Te"-Drare:4°OanIsiDE 
Easy Ms not, notatall, but ITNY nerd 
see, one day, 1 knew Ice SURE 

lkelfren:VTraZ'AsoVhard, I know It is 
ARE Really it's. HAVE some FUN .r ALL 

Easy CAN BE If we all TRY 
Some DO, some DON'T 

Fun, fun, fun, we're ongoing. HAVE 
uNDERsTAND, someone SOMEDAY, pi.sesee bored.. Just as long as DO 

.7=9r:enough 
FUN 

tAnammous, 

Photos by Bob Sododund 

Ahousat Spats Days Bushlde. 
were held the first of July The other long races 
weekend, and as usual were run on Sunday 
everyone had a good time morning on the beach. In 

watching. etching. Robinson Robinson was first while 
First of all the kids did for the ladles it was Cindy 

their favorite races, such Frank In first place. 
as the sack race, three. Bushkie and Soup were 
legged race. I as fi tar a men. 

the 
hopped in their sacks for events on the weekend 
a race. Usually one race were sw imm i ng, 
is enough! But the kids freestyle and un- 
had lots of energy and dense., punt races, and 
kept everyone en the kids played softballtertained. 

and did softball throws. 
The cross country was Most everyone had fun 

run from the field and at the swimming events 
over the and down to except fora few who went 
the end of the beach and swimming unexpectedly 
back, a good couple of and one small bay who._ 
miles of rough poing. The stopped during a race and 
first one back was yelled, "Mom, I've lost 

mY pants.. 

Grandparents sack race. 

lee 

Rediscover Program 
I 

at Queen Charlotte Islands 
Ak 

Dear Lynda, REDISCOVERY 
I am enclosing eight A Heritage Exploration application forms for the program for Youth summer 1 9 8 3 

Rediscover), Program. 
i '.REDISCOVERY Is , ,;;;..':4:..-- 'A.. .. ...' hope the Nuu-chahi mitts the same of 

0:..144', :' ...' - 
Tribal Council will be most unique and exciting '-.mirt:' ''''',-.:' ..r.:_ri.-'7.-' able to take advantage a yr.,. programs 

Program 
Swimming events In the harbor. The. new existence. It began, available to youth other 

than QC' youngsters. It Charlotte Islands In 1978 - 

would be an enriching and has become enor- ' 
experience ter any young manly popular with week ''''''' Western EXPEDITIONS: cookhouse and a dining e x pod I t I on . Airlines flies daily from 
person, but especially se Applications will be Vancouver and Port Rediscovery ION will hall and two large tents 

j hundreds of local accepted rat come 
penance to Nuuyuth. YeLing.ter' Thin Yee, ter first serve basis. A Eae0 sloe pe na j week backpacking l'ex0-. facilities. lyse camp will the first firne ever, the depopt of 00 cent of nu" end Hal" youth. Rediscovery (Society is (round trip plus taxi Peditions on the west be the centre of camp 
The "Junior Guide providing program will equals $18), yammer . coast of Graham Island activities during the fret 
Training Program" confirm a position on the Sandspit; (most be for 12 participants ac- lour lour days and the last 
scheduled for August 8.21 ;HZ. parts' ark or The 

weeks re udnepaffi rftTe 
booked and paid two companied by three adult three days of the outing. 

would be an excellent i cj;nd c ad.. weeks prior M departure) guides. Participants will During this time special 
os at which time the $130, Port Hardy . San. travel by charter flights workshops will be offered 

chaff to and frOM Parry Pass in a number of various 
. 

Youth Fare: (ages 12, floor thnirterrnn wf i LI reil,s v Including: 
basket 211, (round trip plus taxi tre.t7Y 

equals s2Ae. Vancouver . Island. There they will be weaving, gardening, 
Sandspit : tilt Port met by a qualified stall , tr a d i 1 i on a t food 
hardy. Sandspit. who will act . guides and gathering, kayaking, 

B.C. Ferries offers counsellors for all the forest and marine 
regular failings from activities during the t two dopy, and a number of 

Port Hardy to Prince week outing. acclarnitizatico learning 
Rupert with connections Base can't' will bar experiences. Instructors 
to Skidegate on the Omen established on Lepas for these workshops will 

Bay, a two-mile long be qualified In their field 
Charlotte Islands. SandY beech . a and will personally TOTAL FARE (round beautiful west coast oversee all of these 

HOW TO GET THERE: 
ac- blot equals $116. setting. A small cabin, a Doilies. 

opportunity ter sanse -Rediscovay- aims at the young people Ye. self-discovery through work with to develop wilderness adventure and some skills which could roecooeet the 
be applied In whatever 

the unique natural and Nelda 
new outdoor program cultural heritage of the Nuu cnah.nulln Tribal Queen Charlotte Islands. Council develops. It is designed for boys 

The program tee 'swell and girls, native and non- below the cost to the rive between the 
ages Rediscovery Society. )geed ta. 

Hope you can take ad. 
vantage et the eltuatien. PROGRAM COSTS: 

Warm regards. yards. 
THOM HENLEY Cost of the program to 

participants Is $35 per 

remainder of the f. must 
be paid. 

Transportation to the 
Queen Charlottes will be 
the responsibility of the 
participant. The 
Rediscovery Society will 
look after all on island 
transportation 
requirements as well as 
any bare billeting 
before or after the e, 
cedilla, 

CLASSIFIED 
FOR SALE 

Carvings [wall 
plaques, maskS, 
headdresses, poles), 
drums, basketwork, 
beading. Made to 

order. Charlie and. 
CaolineMick, BNB 
Anderson Ave., near 
the high school, Port 
Alberni. r23-0590 

FOR SALE 

Masks, rattles. drums, 
It made to order. Also 

lkscrmn prints. See Be, 
Aid at Esowista (Long 

each). 

CARVINGS 
FOR SALE 

Miniature people 54 
and op, totems -6In. 
loan.. masks, bowls, 
etc., prints S5 and up, 
cards 65 cents each, 
83.50 per pkg. of six, 
paintings - various 
prices. 

All West Coast 
work done by 
Ramona Gus. 

TC Alcohol II Drug 
ounselling Services 
rene Tatoosh, co- 
rdinator. 
hillip George, coon 

ella. 
oy Haiyupis, counsellor. 
elephone No.- 724.5757. 

When In Seattle 
visit 

Indian Christian 
Church 

1505 Rainier Ave S., 

52. Bela 

imesocy eti 
PrayerWeds Ton2, 

Penpals Wanted 
We nave received a 

letter (via IA In 
Nanaimo) in which a lady 
from England is 
requesting penpals from 
native Indian people 
living on reservations on 
the west coast. She 
visit. the west coast last 
summer and says...! do 
not know why I feel so 
deeply about Indians and 
their culture but I am 
very drawn to them and 
this interest has become 
something of a passion." 

She Is also interested in 
adopting an Indian name 
to use as her middle 
name it it does not offend 
the ethnic code In doing 

Her name and address 

Carol Michelle John- 
son, 12 Mount Pleasant 
Rd., Wallasey, Mer. 
seyside, England Les 
SHT. 

lis-Sbigh-Se, July 2e, 1083 

umamemonteeesmmmamtenttmetk 
HAPPY 

BIRTHDAY Help Wanted I j 
. NUU-CHAH,NULTH TRIBAL Birthday wishes to I HOMESCHOOL COUNSELLOR I Uncle Percy Campbell ' 
I The Nou-chah-nulth Tribal Council requires I 

a Home.School Counsellor to assist students to I succeed in the public school system. I 
Duties will include: 

I assisting native students within the public ii 
n school system by working effectively with 

and the the coordinator of Indian Education 
' students, administrators, teachers, parents, I 

I Nuo-chah-nulth Tribal Council. I -visiting schools and fulfilling other duties 

I as per the attached work schedule. I -working with and counselling all native i Indian students mach. matters. I visiting, as required, students' Mmes 
SeEsirlp"%yl'O'rindluti)7 I 

both im and off reserves. I -referral of native students to the Nina : chah-nulth Employment Education Officer on 1 I issues related to post public school op. 

I 
por tunnies. 

-attending meetings as requested. . The irma of Counsellor will report to i 
I would like to wish my I the Chairman of the Tribal Council and l info HAPPY . with the Indian Education Coordinator fa. sister Ann Mack a happy 

ANNIVERSARY I School District No.70. Il birthday for July 1st. 
I would also like lowish Salary negotiable. 

a happy birthday to Angle Happy 22nd an- I Deadline for applications is August 12, 1983. I 
Joe for July 5th and Joy niversary to Tony and Apply in writing tel 
Louise Hamilton who is Yvonne Mickey on June I Nuu-chah-nolM Tribal Council, I 
going to be 16 on July 17. From Emily, P.O. Box 1383, 

31st. Wishing you alL the Charlene, Isobel d I Port Alberni. B.C. I 
best in '83-'84 From Marc. . Vrf 7M1 

Debbie and Betsy Mack. 1.1......Bmsweemessw.a.sa 

BIRTHDAY July 18, Uncle Ernest 
WISHES Campbell July Mend my 

cousins Laura Campbell 
Happy b i r'",-. ' 

,, July 11, Revs Clark July 
daughter Nikki Robinson 12, Kathryn Jones July 

13, Edgar Charlie July 22 - July ,2 -loose , 

is'-' 
from mom. and Ramona Campbell 

Happy loirthday sister July 23. 

Tracy Robinson July 16 HyepoPPeyppBBteothetaVnnoteeeti - love sister. 
Fat Some. 

2Dou. 

Happy 
_act PI yl so vRbirthday Percy Jack 

vas lena 

Happy birthday to our 
son Joseph on July 13. 

From Dave and Caroline 
Jacobson and family. 

14. 
From Mom and 

Dad. 

To Dear Brother Benjamin Jack 

Don't make apnea Of saYing 
But all the same its true 
That there aren't many brothers 
In the world as fine as you. 
That's why we wouldn't want to miss 
This special chance to say, Sure hope 
Your birthday's going to ben, finest kind of 

day. 
July lath, 1983 Happy 20th Ben. 

Love from 
Percy Jack, Addle Jack, Don Simpson 

HyD$ßdy0gG HAPPY BIRTHDAY MOM aritry:044044, 
To "Our Mother" Norah Simpson 

In my heart there's a garden of joy, Mother 
Dear 
Where memories like flowers that bloom all 
through the year. 

Memories of childhood and games that we 
played. 

The tears that you dried. the cookies you 
made. 

The way that you listened and showed me 
you cared. 

When I had a secret that had to be shared. 
And Can through the years, you Instinctively 

knew 
How to help me eland and my heart's 

garden grew. 
Your patience and courage, your clear, 

smiling face 
The warmth that made "home" such a 

wonderful place. 
The way that you taught me, so wisely and 

well. 
That no problem's loo serious for faith to 

dispel. 
And now that I'm older I find, day by day 
That 1 tilt turn to you In the trusting 

way. 
And also alWays your love, Is there, waiting 

for me and my brothers and my sister I 
Adding logs to my garden of sweet 

memories. 
July 25th, 1983 Happy Birthday Mom, 

Happiness always, 

Love you, 
Percy Jack, 
Ben and Addle Jack 
and Don Simpson 

4401041004.41044,0400440141044 

.Wedding Announcement 

Mr. d Mrs. Joe Edgar are happy to 
announce the forthcoming marriage 
of their daughter, Lucy, to 
Don Swityk, son of th, d Mrs.Jack 
Swityk, of Kelowna B.C. 
The wedding will take place on 
August 13th at 2 P.M. at the 
United Church at hake Cowichan. 

Lee.m. bar 
I BUILDING COMMITTEE COORDINATOR I 

at: . I HELP WANTED. POApply RT ALBERNI I To assist with cony FRIENDSHIP CENTRE, . 
ITml loris planting work 3178.2. Avenue, I for construction of new p.p. Been 
'building. Good liaison Port Alberni, B.C. i -kills, and detail work_ ugy 7 Am . I...-.-....,..........1 

RESOURCE MANAGEMENT AND 
ITS IMPACTOR 

INDIGENOUS PEOPLES 

Fraser Valley College with the support Ht 

other agencies and organizations is planning 
an international conference on Resource 
Management and Its Impact on Indigenous 
Peoples, August 1,23, 1984 In Vancouver, 
British Columbia, Canada. 

This theme acknowledges the Importance of 
the relationships among legislative 
Initiatives, corporate involvement and native 
organizations at the federal, provincial and 
local levels. 

Papers, panels, poster sessions, or other 
forms of presentations are requested before 
August 15, 1983. Submit your proposed 
presentations to, Mr. W.W. Zarchikoff, 
Director, Contract Services, Fraser Valley 
College, 34194 Marshall Road, Abbotsford, 
B.C. V2S-5E4 or call (6041853.7441, local WO 

The people of Clayoquot Band and Ka kawis 
present 

The Healing of a Nation 
You are personally Invited for lour days of 

family festivities, 

M 
August 19, 1983 - 
August 20, 1983- 
August 21, 1983 

Celebration. 
August 21, 1983 - 

CHRISTIE 

RESIDENCE 

Come prepared to camp out (beds will be 
provided for elders only). 

Bring some food to share. Concession stand 
available 

- 

swimming, and 
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others. Men the 1 
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Theytus Books- "committed to publishing books that will improve 

the image of Indian people." 
PENTICTON, B.C. - 

"Theytus" is a Coast 
Salish word which means 
"preserving for the 
purpose of handing 
down," and that is the 
intent of Theytus Books, 
Canada's only Indian - 
owned and operated 
publishing company. 
According to publisher, 
Randy Fred, one aim of 
the company is to "fulfill 
a moral commitment to 
publish books that will 
improve the image of 
Indian people." 

Theytus Books first 
opened its doors in 
Nanaimo, B.C. in 1979, 
and moved to Penticton 
in 1982 after being bought 
by a partnership of the 
Okanagan Tribal Council 
and the Nicola Valley 
Indian Administration. In 
the last two years, 
Theytus has published 
seven books for com- 
mercial distribution, and 
taken over publication 
and distribution of the 
Okanagan Indian 
Curriculum Project 
materials. 

Created for the sole 
purpose of encouraging 
better understanding of 
Okanagan Indians in 
local schools, the 
Curriculum Project 
began developing 
raterial in 1979. Since 
.,eptember of 1982, the 
""k ,agan Indian 

Sul um Project 

materials has been in use 
in every school district in 

the Okanagan, from the 
grades Kindergarten 
through Six. Since 
Theytus Books has taken 
over distribution, the 
primary materials have 
been sold in the United 
States, Europe and even 
Mainland China. The 
secondary material 
(Grades 8 to 11) will be in 

use by the fall of 1983. 

The company is now 
ready to market the 
Okanagan Indian 
Curriculum Project 
school texts ranging from 
grades Kindergarten to 
11. Produced almost 
entirely by local Indian 
people, the curriculum 
materials include: 
Teacher and Student 
Resource Guides; audio- 
visual presentations; 
video productions and 16 

millimetre films of 
professional quality. 

Several children's 
books based on Okanagan 
legends have evolved 
from the project. Some 
titles include: "Food 
Giving; Name Giving," 
"Neekna and Chemai" 
and "Turtle Legend." 
Each book contains a 

lesson hidden in a 

pleasant tale, and 
presents the Okanagan 
world perspective 
through a child's eye 
view. Illustrations werE 
provided by Kenneth 
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Edwards, of the Colville 
Tribe. These books will 
be available by the fall of 
1983. 

Theytus Books is also 
publishing four secon- 
dary level (Grades 8 to 
11) historical novels from 
the Curriculum Project. 
Each novel covers a 

slightly different period 
of Okanagan history. 

"Visions of Darkness;" 
the Grade 8 novel, covers 
the years from 1811 to 
1860 and deals with the 
early contact period 
between Europeans and 
Okanagans. The Grade 9 

novel, "Broken Circles," 
covers 1860 to 1910, and 
explains how reserves 
were established, along 
with the changes that 
affected the Indian 

lifestyle. 
"Home Like Me," will 

teach Grade 10 students 
how the Indian Act 
controls and regulates 
the lives of Indian people; 
and the Grade 11 novel 
"Slash" covers the time 
period from 1960 to 1983 - 
a time of rebirth for 
many Indian people as 
well as Indian culture. 

Also scheduled for 
publication in 1983 are 
"Close Harmony," a book 
about Penticton's Tune - 
agers and "Renewal," a 

fantasy novel involving 
Sea People and Land 
People. 

Apart from the 
Okanagan Curriculum 
material, the most 
popular of the seven titles 
Theytus has to offers is 

"Gone Indian," by 
Robert Kroetsch. Others 
include: "Queesto: 
Pacheenaht Chief by 
Birthright;" "Teaching's 
of the Tides: Uses of 
Marine Invertebrates by 
the Manhousat People;" 
"Kwulasulwut: Stories 
from the Coast Salish;" 
"Enwhisteetkwa: Walk 
in Water" and "Mirrna 
and the Marmots." 

"Alberni Prehistory," 
an archaeological study 
from the Shoemaker Bay 
area in Port Alberni and 
an ethnographic study of 
Vancouver Island's West 
Coast is scheduled for 
release in July of 1983. 

Several titles are 
planned for 1984 in- 
cluding: "The Art of 
George Clutesi;" 
"Forgotten Soldiers," 

which is about Indian 
people's involvement in 
the two World Wars and 
the Korean War; a 
collection of short stories 
is in the works by Major 
John Richardson, who 
was published in the late 
1900's and a book by Alice 
Klassen about the effects 
of Section 12 (1) (b) on 
her life and that of other 
Indian women. Section 12 

(1) (b) is the section of 
the Indian Act, that takes 
away Indian status from 
Indian women who marry 
non -Indians. 

Anyone interested in 
ordering books from 
Theytus or submitting 
manuscripts can send 
them to: 

Theytus Books, 
Publications, No. 110 - 
304 Martin Street, Pen- 
ticton, B.C. V2A 5K4. 

ARNOLD EDGAR 
MEMORIAL TROPHY 

A special trophy has been donated for 
the Nuu- chah -nulth Games by the family 
of Joe Edgar, in memory of the late 
Arnold Edgar. This trophy will go to the 
top junior boy who is involved in the 
sports of track and field, softball, soccer, 
and swimming during the games. 

Arnold Edgar, who died in a hunting 
accident at the age of 15, was very active 
in sports. He excelled in ice hockey, 
playing for the Lake Cowichan Minor 
Hockey Association from bantam to 
midget, and he also participated in floor 
hockey at Nitinat, softball, soccer,. 
swimming and track and field. 

BOOKS 
TEACHINGS OF THE TIDES 

Uses of Marine Invertebrates by the Manhousat People 

Teachings of the Tides - Uses of Marine 
Invertebrates by the 
Manhousat People by 
David W. Ellis and Luke 
Swan, Theytus Books 
1981. 

In this very interesting 
and informative book 
elder Luke Swan shared 
his vast knowledge about 
the marine life on the 
West Coast. 

Mr. Swan, who recently 
passed away 
was well known 
among his people as a 

singer, composer, and for 
his attempts to preserve 
the heritage of the 
Manhousat people. 

In Teachings of the 
Tides, Swan and Ellis 
discuss all of the marine 
invertebrates, am- 
phibians and reptiles 
known by Mr. Swan. 

The book takes a look 
back into the history of 
the native people on the 

T- SHIRTS 

1983 Nuu -chah- 
nulth Indian Games 
T- shirts and caps can 
be bought at the 
Tseshaht Market or 
the Tribal Council 
Office at Maht Mahs, 
Port Alberni. In 
Ucluelet get your 
shirts at the Toquaht 
Building Supplies. 

Prices are: 
Children, $5.50; 
Youth, $6; Men's, $8; 
Ladies', $9; Baseball, 
$10; Caps, $8. 

West Coast and shows 
how these people sur- 
vived using the natural 
resources that the sea 
provided them. 

Chapter I describes 
marine invertebrates 
which include such edible 
animals as barnacles, 
chitons, mussels, clams, 
urchins, crabs. Thirty - 
four of these animals are 
described in all. Mr. 
Swan gives the native 
name for each species 
and describes how, where 
and when they were 
caught and the methods 
of cooking and preserving 
them "in the old days." 

"The blue mussel 
(Kw'uts'm) from Kw'uu, 
attach or stick." - "The 
blue mussel probably 
received this name 
because of its ability to 
attach to trees that fall in 
the water, and to grow on 
them in great numbers. 

"This species was 
considered good eating, 
although it was known to 
be toxic during the 
herring spawning in the 
early spring. Like the 
California mussel, the 
blue mussel was never 
eaten raw. Sometimes, a 
branch laden with a 

heavy growth of blue 
mussels was brought up 
intact from the beach. 
The entire mass of 
mussels was roasted 
(maasmaas) on coals 
that had been raked to the 
edge of the fire. The sea 
water inside the mussels 
soon generated steam, 
which cooked the edible 
insides. At one time, blue 
mussels were often 

steamed in a pit. Today, 
however, they are 
steamed briefly in a pot." 

Chapter two describes 
the various implements 
and tools used in har- 
vesting the seafood, such 
as prying sticks, sea 
urchin spears and dip 
nets, pack baskets, low 
tide, food sacks and 
tumplines. 

The third chapter deals 
with the seasonal 
utilization of edible 
marine vertebrates. 

The annual herring 
spawn at Sidney Inlet is 
described. "As the 
herring began to spawn 
(called aayaka, giving off 
milt) large areas of the 
ocean's surface turned 
white with the milt. This 
discolored water, like the 
white, discolored water 
that accompanied the 
"poison" in summer, was 
called tl -i -tsaa, "murky" 
seawater, and was 
believed to have a 

detrimental effect on 

edible marine ver- 
tebrates." 

The low tide food was 
considered edible again a 

month after the first 
spawn. 

According to Swan, 
springtime was an 
especially important 
time for gathering 
marine invertebrates, 
with longer days and 
lower tides. Some of the 
varieties of food gathered 
at this time included sea 
urchins, black Katy 
chitons, razor clams, and 
black turban snails. 

Swan goes on to 
describe the "poison" 

that sometimes entered 
Sidney Inlet in July and 
August and careful watch 
was kept for the murky 
water that accompanied 
this poison. 

The remaining four 
chapters are about a) 
locations for harvesting 
edible marine in 
vertebrates, b) insects 
and other invertebrates, 
and c) reptiles and 
amphibians and d) 
supernatural creatures. 

In this final chapter 
Mr. Swan described the 
Sea Serpent, a versatile 
creature that was as 
home in the mountains, 
as the bottom of the sea, 
and in the air. "The Sea 
Serpent was considered 
responsible for causing 
lightning. When the 
Thunderbird, tutuut -sh, 
went offshore to hunt for 
whales, the Sea Serpents 
went offshore to hunt for 
whales, the Sea Serpen 
hung on to this big bird's 
neck. When the Thun- 
derbird made its thun 
dering sound, the Sea 
Serpent would spit fire 
and make the lightning." 

This book i 

educational, interesting 
and easy to read. The 
information provided b 

Luke Swan was learned 
by him through his clos 3 

contact with nature and 
from generations o 

knowledge passed dowr 
to him. 

Also contributing to the 
book were Mr. Georg 
Louie Sr. who assisted 
with the Indian term 
used and Vincent Smit 
who did the illustrations. 
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